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t n e takeoverof W illard Straight H all - 25 years Iater

DEAN'S REP/RT
David Call talks abotlt undergraduate
education in the Ag College.

STRAIGHT K HEDULE
Three days of events are planned next
week to commemorate the 25th
anniversary of the takeover of W illard
Straight Hall.

The following article is reprinted with parallel: This was the spirit of the Willard
the Permission of Cornell Magazine and Straight Hall takeover come to life.
Dennis A. Williams '73, a former xff7./.r Thatcrisis,whichattheextremesevokes
writerfor Newsweek, who is director of comparisons to Munich and Montgomery,
the university's Learning Skills Center. depending on one's point of view, projects

By Dennis A. W illiam s

importantasmuchbecausewe haven't faced
it,'' says English Professor Kenneth
Mcclane '73, M.A. '74, M .F.A. '76, who
arrived on campus asafreshman six months
after the takeover. <EA lot of people are
reacting to a history largely unexamined,
yct it is still our history. It's hard to know
what really took placm''
In fact, much of the common perception

is wrony, beginning with the widespread
assumptlon that the students were armed
when they seized the building; the guns
arrived later, after an attempt by white
students to retake the building. The take-
over has also become a convenient marker
for the racial diversification of Cornell. Yet
that process had begun six years earlier
with the arrival of President James Perkins
and his commitment, in the words of his
successor Dale R. Corson, Rto provide op-
portunity for minority groups because the
future of the country depended upon it.''

Continued on page 6
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A nnis A. williams

Nothing could have been a more vivid
reminder of April 1969. Three days before
Thanksgiving Iast fall, hundreds of mostly
LatinpandAfrican-American studentsgath-
ered outside a barricaded Day Hall waving
signs, chanting slogans

, eventually even
sitting down in the street to block traft'ic at
the intersection of Tower Road and East
Avenue. Inside, a Latino-led group of stu-
dents was in the 73rd hourof what may have
been the longest building occupation in
Comell history. There were no guns and no
sheriff's deputies poised in the wings - and
no dramatic photographic image - but no
one mssociated with Cornell could miss the

ET%  sbœ en's k--p i' alive.
Tl- y w ill nev*' I*' 'hat
Iegaey dim '

-  A minority administrator
of the Straight takeover

a Iegacy in the Iife of the university that
seeps deeper than angry demonstrations.
M ore than any othersingle publicevent, the
Straight takeover symbolizes the modern
history of Cornell. It clings to us like a
shadow. çt'ro a large degree the Straight is
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suddenly dropped to zero and trucks had Richard Brown, a 33-year veteran withBy Roger Segelken ,to stop for fear of striking cars or pedes- the Grounds Department. He won t soon

Only a glacier could have wreaked trians, he said. forget digging for a broken water line on
more damage on the Cornell campusthan GYou'd no more get the snow cleaned PleasantGrove Road at zsdegrees below
hms this winter-to-remember. Now, the up, and it was time to go again,'' said zero. One winter night, three water lines
university Grounds Department workers Robert Hover, another equipment opera- broke at once, 

,
Brown said.

have thetaskof returningan ice-savaged, torwho plowed at all hoursof the day and Evidence of winter havoc is every-
mud-rutted, plow-scarred Iandscape to night. W hen road conditions kept plow where, according to Dennis Osika, uni-
normal. oN ratorsfrom retuminghomeytheywere veuitypoundsdirector.Treesandshab-
'4el-his was the worst winter I can re- quartered in off-campus motels for a few bery, street curbs, fire hydrants, fences,

member, and I've been here 27 years,'' hours rest, then sent back to work. signsand masonrywalls-evenbuildings
said plow driver Calvin Keech. As One indicationof thewinter's unusual - were clobbered by errant snowplows.
troublermeastheamountof fallensnow severity was the frost line - four feet The campus suffered more snowplow
were the Ktwhite outs,'' when visibility below ground level in some spots - said Continued on page 8
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By Sam Segal

n e Cornell Poliee on April 6 filed
charges with the university's Judicial Ad-
ministrator against aII 28 current members
of the Sigmaphi fraternity, wherc some 200
stolen items were discovered M arch 30 in a
locked basement room.
n e charges, t'iled by Senior Investigator

Scott C. Hamilton, assert probable cause
that each member knew the fraternity pos-
sessed stolen items and acted to impede
recovery b

;
y keeping the items in a locked

room - actmns that would violate the Cam-
pus Code of Conduct.
Judicial Administrator Marjorie W .

Hodges said she will begin immediately, in
consultation with Assistant Dean of Stu-
dents Randy S. Stevens. to decide how the

charges should be addressed: by sugjesting
a resolution, by convening the Unlversity
Hearinj Board, or by the Greek Judicial
Commlttee, which includes three members
of the Greek councils, two alumni and two
faculty members. The same mechanisms
will be available to consider culpability of
thefraternityasanorganizationswhichcould
be cleared or face pcnalties from a repri-
mand to revocation of Cornell's recogni-
tion.Both individual studentsand thefrater-
nity would have the right to an appeal under
aIl three procedures.
This action is separate from possible

criminal charges - against both fraternity
members and tbe Sipma Phi corporation -
which are bcing consldered by the office of
the Tompkins County district attorney.
Hamilton said the weeklong investiga-

tion entailed tracking down the history of
each item found. He said hc has catalog hles
on 180 items so far.
Some objects may be quickly identified

as having been taken from a rival fraternity.
Other items may be cross-checked with
reports filed with the Cornell Police. The
work wag complicated, he said, by the doz-
ens of calls he receivcd from current mem-
bers and fraternity alumni asking him about
specific stolen objects.

Cornell Police
5Ie charges
against frat
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.. of jjumor; and he always knew exactly what
. * : .* K : . they were confused about and how to clear

. u the confusion.T.h%=t:'n'.zzu ' ' ' *' J1'.i: i' '.'''. B
orn in Rapid city, s.o., his lifelong. r .x.. ( 
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love of languages began when he was a
child and lived for a time in Denmark,
France and Sweden. By the time he was 12
he was fluent in Danish and Swedish and
had a good working vocabulary in German.
He earned a B.A. at St.olaf's College in

Division ofRare andManuscript tollectionslcarlA. Krocà Library Minnesota and an M .A. in Slavic linguis-
M-n-wk: th* alell-  se- lng *-xm @lI% Eagt HIII Alep@/, wa* @ut @f1 in thig ï@*@ phlte eaphon . univea ity Nae ae tics at the University of California at Los
1* 1h* - .IIdIe  to 'h* dg- . N*w 'h@ T-- pklnl county AI- d --@upI** 'hi. *11*. Angeles. He taught for three years at the

University of California at Irvine before
' coming to Cornell.

Besides his sister, he is suwived by his

x* l parents, Dorothy and Robert Harum ofS A : F
resno, Calif..and a brother, David, of New
York City. n e family hms established the

s pe er elken Pants on April 5. Recommendations are James R. Grieger, manager of occupational M ichael J. Harum Memorial Slavic I >n-Y 
,being reviewed by the university s Mainte- health and safety. guages Scholarship Fund in his memory.

An indoor air-quality investigation of nance Management division, which will GIrregulartemm raturecontrol andDEAE Donations may be sent to Robert Scott,
Caldwell Hall by the Department of Envi- estimate costs of the improvements, and by odors that are N rvmsive in the building are Cornell Development Office, 55 Brown
ronmental Health and Safety found no sip the College of Apiculture and Life Sci-- primary K urces of occupant complaints,'' Road, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850.
nificant chemical or biological hazards. ences. The study began in January after the health reN rt concluded. A memorial service wms held on Satur-
However, installing a new heating system occupants complained a* ut the building's 'CDEAE odors and low humidity Ievels day, April 9, at St. I alke's Lutheran Church
will effectively control temm rature irregu- air quality. are K urces of eye and upper respiratory in Ithaca.
larities, the university'soccupational health Some occupants reN rted symptoms of initation and are directly related to the ir- *
experts have recommended. eye irritation and headaches, sinus infec- regulartemperaturecontrol and functioningKçlmplementation of the recommended tion, fatigue, bronchitis and pneumonia. A of the building heating system,'' according ..A memorial Service for Haeold

' ity of those who coomrated in the to the reN rt. edi*h Pofessor emerilus of Chineseaction items will improve the overall envi- malor liteoture
, who died Dec. 21, 1993, will beronmentalqualityof Caldwell Hall andcom- investigation reN rted inadequate tempera- n e reN rt identified other factors that h

eldFriday,April 22,at2 :30p.m.in Anabelfort levels in occupied spaces, and should ture control and air circulation, mq well ms may also explain occupant complaints, in-
GDEAE'' in the air. cluding Iighting Ievels and computer work TZYIOT HAll. A reception will follow in thereduce the high frequency of occupantcom

- odors of the chemical ,F
ounder s Room. .plaints and reN rted health symptoms,'' ac- DEAE, or di-ethyl amino ethanol (a cor- station ergonomics. , jce to Cornelj spans fourShadick s serv

cording to areport iuued lastweektobuild- rosion inhibitor that is added to steam that Although DEAE has not been found to .d
œadu-u& nloiningtheuniveaity in 1946,ing occupants and to the Office of Facilities heats all campus facilities served by the be a health hazard when used in heating
he became the first member of the newlyand Campus Services

. Central Heating Plant) is noticeable in the systems, Environmental Health and Safety formed Department of Asian Studies
.Results of the occupational health inves- G ldwell Hall air, but in quantities below will continue to monitor its use on campus. y. om 195: jo 1966, he served as directorrtigation were presented to building occu- the analytical limit of detection, rem rted Glieger said.

of the China Program, now known as the
East Asia Program. He retired from the

-- faculty in 1976, but remained active in FmKt
Asia Program activities.

c o R N E L t. . He was a founding member of the Con-
ference on Chinese Oral and Performing

-- . .- uterature and served as editorof itsjournal
for almost 20 years.Henrik N. Dullea, vice President for University . xauonal e-rviee w llk: From April are sponsoring Ithaca Fmrth Day Cleanup

, carole stoneRelations
17 to 23 the Cornell Public Service Center from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Stewart and otherLinda Grace-Kobas, Director, Cornell News Servic,e

Jamueline K. Powers, Editor Will celebrate National Service W eek. On local parks. Also, Into the Streets, The
Karen walters, Editorial Assistant that first weekend, 11 students will be re- Cornell Tradition, Students for Children
Joanne Hanavan. circulation turningfrom a national conferenceof young and Habitat for Humanity are collaborating

people engaged in service. Tuesday, April to sponsor a Serv-a-thon, which combines aP
ublished 4() times a year, Cornell Chronicle is distrib-

îedfreeofchargetocoaellunive-ityfaally.studentsand 19, Will bedeclared National Youth Service dayofsewiœ withmuch-neededfundraising
staff by the Univemity News Service. Mail subscriptioœs, Day by President Clinton. The following for student service programs.
$2f, for six months; $38 Ixr year. Make checks payable to d the Public Service Fair 1994 will be The following administrative appoint-ay,comell chronicle and send to Village Green. 840 Hanshaw
Road. lthaca. N.Y. 14850. Telephone (607) 255..42œ. Sec- Pfcscnted in the W illard Straight Hall Me- * dou- lil' to speakl Guatemalan- ment wwx approved:
ond-class Postage Rates paid al Ithaca. N.Y. morial Room from 10:30 a-m. to 2:30 p.m. born journalist and teacher Victor Perera Camlyn (Biddy) A. Martin, associateYSTMASTER

; Send aldress changes lo lhe Cornell This informational fair
, presented by Into will speak on current events in Guatemala profesm rin theDepartmentof Germanstud-C'hronicle ( ISSN 14747-4628), Cornell University, 840

Hanshaw Road, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850. the Streets, CIVITAS and the Career Cen- and read from his new book, Unfinished ies and the Women's Studies Program, Co1-
It is the policy of C-ornell University aaively to sup&rt ter will include student service groups, 1o- Conquest: The Guatemalan Tragedy, on lege of Arts and Sciences, was appointed

equality of educational and employment opportunity. No 3
aonshall-uenieuaami.siontoanyeauationalpro- m cal service agencies and some national ser- April 16 at 1 p-m. in the Commons Coffee- acting chair of thc Depadment of German
or adivity or t. denied employment on tbe basis of any vice organizations. The day will culminate house, Anabel Taylor Hall-The event is fret Studies for the 1994-95 academic year.
legally prohibiled discriminalion involving, but not limited j tjon jn the center in Sage Hall 14 and open to the public. Perera grew up inn a recep ,lo, such factors as race, color. creed, religion, national or
dhnic origin, scx, sexual orientation, age or handicap. ne F'ASt AVe., at which President Frank H.T. Guatemala, was educated in the United Thefollowingfaculpmem*rswerepro-
university is committed to the maintenance of afirmative- Rhodes will visit with student service lead- States, and returned to Guatemala to inter- moted tofullprofessor, egective April 1..action programs that will assure the continualion of such 'ers

.Thursday, April 21,wilI featureapublic view Guatemalans from all sectors of soci- Kennetb P. Birman, computer Kience.equality of oprxmunily
. Sexual harassment is an ad of

distviminalion and. as sucn, w'ill Ixx te folerated. Ipquiries Service Forum from 5to 6 p.m.at the center, ety. He hms written for TheNew York Times College of Engineeringilame M. Buditch,
concerning the application ef Title IX may tx referred to in which leaders of Black Students United Magazine, The New Forker and The Atlan- chemistry, College of Arts and A iences;
Cornell*s tille IX (Cxrdinator of Women's Servicxs) at theoffice of Equal (lpponunity. Cornell Univeaity, 234 Day Will Speak about their experienccs at a re= tic. In the early 197% hepublished an article Rslo .l.ctxàler,pathology, Collegeof Vet-
ilall, lthaca, N.Y, 14853-2801 (telephone sn z55-3976). cent leadership conference. The winners of on the vicious counterinsurgence waged by erinary Medicine; Peter AhwaG  textiles
corncll tlniversity is committed to assistîng tbose ar- the Robinson-Appel Humanitarian Award military dictator General Carlos Arana and apparel College of Human Fcology-

sonq wilh disabilities wbo have sNcial neee. A brochure ' '
describing services for Grxns wilh disabilities may te Will be selected and honored on Friday, Osorio and afterward received a note from Bnlce Smitk œonomics, College of Arts
oblaincu by writing lo lhe office of Equal Opportunity, April 22.The week ends on Saturday, April the general's prems secretary that he would and Aiences; and Stephen H. Tu-nder, mi-
Cornell Universily, 234 Day Hall. Ithaca. N.Y. 14853-2801 . u o jj jj: ever crobiology

, Division of Biological A iences,23, when hundreds of students will partici- be chopped into mincemeatOlhcrquestionsorrequcsls forspecialassiManœ mayal-hbe
direclcd to lhat omcc. pate in service projects. The Cornell Greens returned to the country. College of Agriculture and Life Aiences.
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C U 's dia ctor of m inodty aFairs takes on new role
M ' Hines director of the Office ofa/ .

M inorlty Affairs, will leave that post to
takc on several new responsibilities as an
assistant to Provost M aldcn C. Nesheim
and Senior Vice Prcsident Jamcs E.
M orley Jr.
Neshcim expressed his appreciation

for Hines' decade of service to the uni-
versity in the director's position and for
the leadership that she has provided on
behalf of minority students.
t*AIl of us who have had the privilcgc

of working closely with M ay Hines know
that shc has worked tirelessly in the cause
of m inority students here at Cornell,
through advocacy, counseling and per-

Hines Dalton

sonal support,'' Nesheim said.
HI am delighted that she will be able to

assist me and Jay M orley on a number of
fronts, particularly inseveral majorsearches

that are coming on line and in our continu-
ing efforts to strengthen the liaison of our
financial aid programs with other campus
activities,'' he continued.
Said Hines, Gl'm very proud of what has

been accomplished over the Iast 10 years,
but there's much yet to be done. I'm really
looking forward to gaining experience in
several new areas of university administra-
tion and to contributing whatever I can to
the Cornell community.''
Provost Nesheim announced that he

had asked Ray Dalton. currently director
of minority educational affairs in the
College of Architecture, Art and Plan-
ning, to serve as acting director of the

Office of M inority Affairs. Dalton will
serve in the position for the coming aca-
demic year, during which a search will be
undertaken to identify permanent leader-
ship for the office.
The transition will begin shortly and is

expected to be completed before the end
of the term .
GRay Dalton has had a fine record in the

college,'' said Nesheim, tçand now we Iook
forward to his applying his skills and vision
at the universitywide levcl. I know that he
will maintain and continue to improve the
effectiveness of the services and support
provided to minority studentsby this impor-
tant office-''

Priest, activist
Daniel Berrigan
to speak here
By Carole Stone

Catholic priest and activist Daniel Berri-
gan will visit (201. 11 on April 14 and 15 to
deliverthe keynoteaddressat aconferenceon
ttviolence, Culture and the State'' and take
part in a Homecoming Rcminiscence.
Berrigan's address, tt-rhe Non-violent

Citizen in the W ar-M akingstatenwill beon
Thursday. April 14, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Anabel Taylor Hall Auditorium. It is free
and open to the public and will be followed
by a reception in the One W orld Room,
Anabel Taylor Hall.
Berrigan's Homecoming Reminiscence

will be a breakfast meetingon Friday, April
15, at 8 a.m. in the Founder's Room,Anabel
Taylor Hall.
Rllaving hcard and read so much about

him, I am lookingforwardto meetingDaniel
Benigan.'' said Robert L. Johnson, director
of Cornell United ReligiousWorktcuRW).
Rln Berrigan's 1987 autobiography,

ToDwellin Peace. he has a chapteron his
years at Cornell, titled tpoison in the
Ivy,''' Johnson added.

Berrigan wms associate dircctor for ser-
vice of CURW from 1967 to 1970. During
the Vietnam W ar he made an unofficial trip
from Ithaca to Hanoi to receive the release
of downed American fliers; he also traveled
to Catonsville, Md., to take part in the burn-
ing of draft files to protest the war. For that
action he and colleagues were jailed.
EçDaniel Benigan, more than anyone,

embodied the spirit of social justice and
action that was the impetus for CRESP,''
said David Kooperman, directorof the Cen-
ter for Religion, Ethics and Social Policy.
Since he left Cornell Berrigan has been

continuously active in citizens' efforts to
resist nuclear weapons and any other use of
nuclear power and in volunteer work in a
New York City cancer hospital for the ter-
minally ill. As a result of his acts of civil
disobediencehe hasbeenjailed many times.
RIn sending an invitation to Daniel .

Berrigan you can neverbe quitesure he will
not be arrested the day before and not be
able to make it,'' said Jim Tylers Cornell
assistant rare books librarian and curator of
Benigan's papers at the Cornell Library.
Alesuit and apoet, Berrigan istheauthor

of several books of N etry and prose. The
collection of his paN rs is one of the largest
in Cornell's Division of Rare and Manu-
Rript Collections and is considered an im-
N rtant source of archival material for un-
derstandingAmericainthe lgO sand 1970s.
Although Benigan adheres to the offi-

cial Catholic position on abortion - which
he calls a case of violence, like war - he is
Iess conservative than the Church on homo-
Sexuality. He was the first faculty adviserof
the first gay and lesbian student organiza-
tion at Cornell, the Student Homophile
G ague founded in 1969. M  part of Berri-! 

fgan's vlsit to Ithaca a broadside edition o
One of his poems will be offered for sale to
benefit AIDSW OA of Tompkins County.
For more information, call Johnson at

CURW  at 255-6* 4.

A tom ic bom b saved livesin W W ll, Bethe says
By l-2rry Bernae

Dropping the atomic bomb onlapan was
necessary to end W orld W ar 11 and actually
Dved lives from a U.S. invasion, Hans A.
Bethe, Cornell physicist, told a university
audience last week.
G'rhere was terrible destruction,'' Bethe

said, describing the dfects of the nuclear
explosion. Riliroshima was almost razed to
the ground. There were 2* ,000 casualties.
Most of those casualties came from fire.
uWegrobably needed the awful destruc-

tion of Hlroshima and possibly Nagasaki to
make the emperor Isurrenderl,'' Bethe said.
Bethe described the scientific and po-

litical events leading to. the bombing of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki in a Iecture titled
u'I'je Manhattan Project, A Scientist's
Point of View.'' on April 6 in Schwartz
Auditorium, Goldwin Smith Hall. His Iec-
ture wms part of Cornell's International
W eek, with his talk sponsored by the
Japan-u.s. Association.
Carl Sagan, the David C. Duncan profes-

sor of astronomy and space sciences, intro-
duced Bethe and moderated the discussion
after his talk.
Bcthe, the John W endell Anderson pro-

fessorof physics emeritus, headed the theo-
retical physicsdivision at LosAlamos, N.M .,
where the Manhattan Project to build an
atomic bomb was headquartered.
Bethe said the destruction of the two

Japanese cities caused Emperor Hirohito to
invoke his inner cabinet, made up of three
military commanders and threc civilians.

Y hat w ould have happln*d withou' :h@** w lap-
Y J
' .j ' ons? Th*'* w **  plans to invade dapan. The

.z 
' 

estim ates we'e that i' w opld 'ake 1 m illion
.. . 

, j. ) ,. A- erilan Iives. lt was qed ain il would have
'aken fae m o*  dapan*l. easualties.'

. -  Hans Bethe

pate in an invasion. That occupation would
have been far more oppressive on Japan.''
Bethe, who came to Cornell in 1937 after

leaving his native Germany, said the M an-
hattan Project meant that çtthere was never
any chance that the bomb would not be
used,'' cven though it was meant for Ger-
many. After Germany surrendered in May
1945, it was decided to use it against Japan.
However, t<I hope no nuclear weapon

will ever be used again in angers'' Bethe

about arms cuts, he said. <tI would like to
see the number of nuclear weapons dras-
tically reduced. I'm hoping we can go
down to something like 100. Then, a
nuclear holocaust is no longer possible.
RW hy not eliminate them all? Because

there are countries, like Iraq ,and North
Korea,that treat the problem llghtly.-rhere
have to be nuclear weapons in the hands
of more responsible countrics to deter
such use.''

They were split on whether to continue the
war, Bethe said, and Hirohito decided to
surrender.
utw hat would hàve happened without

thosc weapons? There were plans to invade
Japan. The estimateswere that it would take
1 million American lives. lt was certain it
would have taken farmore Japanese casual-
tiess'' the Nobel laureate said. <<So . . . the
atom bomb saved Iives, mostly Japanese
lives. And the Soviets were cager to partici-

said-itAfuture warbetween nuclear powers
would bc entirely different from 1944,'' he
said. Glt would not involve two bombs, but
hundreds. It would not kill a few hundred
thousand,butitwouldkill millions. Itwould
most Iikely destroy civilization-''
He added, Rstatesmen have learned

that (using nuclear weapons) is simply
something that must not be done. W e've
survived 50 years, I think we'll survivc
some more.'' In response to a question
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Sym posium  set
on teaching
diverse classes
By Darryl Geddes

Fifty Cornell administrators, faculty and
staff members will get an education on how
Cornell can strengthen its pedagogy to re-
flect a more diverse and multicultural stu-
dent body when they attend the Interactive
Symposium on the Multicultural Classroom
April 21 from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the
Founder's Room of Anabel Taylor Hall.
The symposium represents the capstone

of a three-year project, supported by the
President'sFundforEducational Initiatives,
that trained teaching assistants how to teach
in a more culturally diverse setting.
The percentagc of minority students at-

tending Cornell has grown steadily. In fall
1992, 25 pcrcent of undergraduates were
minority, comparedwith 19 percent in 1988.
M inority applications for study at Cornell
next fall rose 8.3 percent.
tûrreaching a diverse student body needs

to be learned.'' said Rodney Panott, director
of the Graduate TA Multicultural Project.
téln a diverse classroom, a professor is

often called upon to teach students that our
culture has taught us to fear. How does one
transform these feelings and prejudices that
his or her culture has taught and reinforced
in order that we may teach effectively?
ttTeachers need to learn how their cul-

tural conditioningimplantsitself intheteach-
ing process,'' he said.
More than 30 teaching assistants took

part in long-term intensive training in the
GTM P as Core Group members, attending
workshops, meetings and retreats to discuss
issues related to pedagogy, diversity and
gender issues.
The teaching assistants learned how to

deal with, among other things, conflict in
the classroom and ways to develop a sylla-
bus that retlects a spectrum of cognitive
styles. The skills developed and issues dis-
cussed duringthecourseof theprogram will
be shared with symposium attendees.
Presentations at the symposium include

GRace in the Classroom,'' HGender Dynam-
ics in the Classroom,'' çtprinciples and Ap-
plications of Learning Rituals'' and ttcriti-
cal IncidentsforDiversityTeachingskills.''

M oa  park ng,
m oa  green at
Sisson Place
More parking, less asphalt.
It's not just a takeoff on a gopular beer

com mercial. It's a pedestrlan-friendly
project scheduled tobegin the weckof April
18 on North Camgus.
Parkinglots, drlvewaysandwalkwaysin

the area along Sisson Place will be
reconfigured to tçimprove aesthetics, func- -
tion and safety for pedestrians, cyclists,
buses and carss'' according to project man-
ager Laurene Gilbert in Cornell's Planning,
Design and Construction unit.
Et-rhe project design allows us to remove

excessive asphalt and increase green space,
while still adding 1 1 parking spaces to the
69 already in the area between Robert
Purcell Community Center and the Sisson
Place-rrriphammer Road intersection,''
Gilbert explained. The $384,000 project
is funded bj the university's Office of
Transportatlon Services.
The plan has been approved by the City

of Ithaca, including its Conservation Advi-
sory Council and Planning and Develop-
ment Board, both of qwhich described the
desiyn as tta more efficient layout than the
existlng one-''
Over the next four months, new granite

curbing, new drainage, landscaping, walk-
ways, crosswalu , bjcycle racks and a bus
pull-off will be instâlled, and the roadway
will be repaired.
Temporary sidewalks will be installed

where necessary to accommodate pedestri-
ans while spring and summer programs are
under way. Bus routes will remain in opera-
tion at alI times, and söme parking will be
relocated to other nearby lots, Gilbert said.
ûçsomeinconvenienceswill beinevitable,

and residence-hall directors in the area will
be informed of special problems,'' she said.
The project requires the removal of some

trees and shrubs, includlng fivc London
Planetrees (Platanus acertfolia) north of
Mary Donlon Hall; Austrian pines (Pinus
nigraj that are in poor health also will be
removed. Accordingto Gilbert,the removed
trees will be replaced and several additional
trees will be planted.
Questions about the project can be di-

rected to Gilbert at 255-7358.

C onference on
science outside
of the classm om

Session Ieaders will use real-life cross-
cultural encounters that have occurred at
Cornell to address such issues as racism,
gender and sexual orientation.
W hile the symm sium represents the end

of the three-year multicultural project, it
should not mean the end of diversity train-

ing, Parrott said. ttrf'he Graduate TA
Multicultural Projed hmsexceeded itsgoalsq''
he added.
Hlt would be a waste if the university did

not build on our success and continue to
exam ine the issue of pedagogy in a
multicultural community like Cornell.''

o o eII st e ts or - it s ttle ata
I mrry serjjard of melt waters the snow grain sizes and shuttle is carrying a Spacc Radar Labo-B

y the surface roughness of the glacier. ratory, which includes a Spaccborne
Two Cornell doctoral students are The experiment also is looking at the Imaging Radar-c, (SIR-C), which will

looking skyward this week as space Patagonian ice caps, in the southernmost collect data on 18 million square miles
shuttlc Endeavour flies overhead ev- partof SouthAmerica,although nogradu- of ground. SIR-C'S radar beam can be
ery 90 minutes. ate students are working there. Still, the electronically steered and can simulta-
They are partof theteam? underBryan shuttle radar is expected to image that neously acquire im ages at multiple

' << '' through wavelengths and polarizations.lsacks, professor of yeologlcal sciences, area as well. The radar can see
calibrating a sophistlcated syace-based clouds; it reflectsoff the roughnessof the Also on board the shuttle is the X-
radar systcm to monitor envlronmental surface and produces digital pictures of band SyntheticAperturc Radar(X-SAR),
conditions on Earth and to examine cli- a joint project of the United States, Ger-
mate change. many and Italy. X-SAR is a new genera-
Rick Forsterand Kirk Haselton, doc- tion radar that flew aboard the Spacelab

toral students in Isacks' Iab, are on the lThe glaei*es '*èpond '* shuttle mission in Novembcr 1983. To-
Zongo Glacier, 18,000 feet high, in the climate ehanqe. W* wan' gctherwith SIR-C, they will produce 225
Cordillera Real mountains near La Paz, vo Ilam how to monitoe million bits of data jer second, or thc
Bolivia. The range is part of the Andes. jaejlrs

, qo s.. how Cqtlivalent of 45 televlyion stations opcr-th@ #
GW e're trying to use the radar to look atlnesimultaneouslv. W hen finished, the

th*# ehange ovee deeades *-: < jyat the state of glaciers in those mountains misslon is expected to record enoug
rt of a long-range study to see if the ** a llgn/l of ellma'e data to fill 20,000 encyclopedia volumes;as pa

glaciers are growing or shrlnkinp'' said ehange.' according to NASA.
Isacks, who also is director of Cornell's - Bryan lsacks The Corncll team is one of 19 on the
lnstitute for the Study of thc Continents. groundaround theglobewhose measure-
The mission was producing reams of ments will be compared to spaccborne

scientific information early in its flight. .. dataaswell aspersonal observationsfrom
H'T'he radar seems to be working well. the surface for analysis back on Earth. the shuttle crew.
We'rcgettingenormousamountsofeta,'' Theimageswill helptell whichgartof the Morc than 50 scientists from l3coun-
Isacks said carlier this week. glacier is accumulating ice, whlch part is tries are involved. In addition to the
The graduate students' job is to take Iosing ice and will provide baselines for Cornell site in the Andess the radar will .

ground measurements at the time the future monitoring. image sitcs in the Sahara Desert, the
shuttle-based radar flies over to takc its Endeavour's nine-day mission, Galapajos Islands and Death Valley for
images, so that othcr satellite radars can which began Saturday with a crew of geologlcal studies; Michigan forests and
be calibrated for future use. The two five, is part of NASA'S M ission to the Amazon Basin forecological studies;
students are working with Bolivian and Planet Earth program to examine and andsouthernoceansand the North Atlan-
French scicntists to mcasure the amount monitor the Earth 's cnvironment. The tic Ocean for oceanographic studics.

W orms, native American foods, aero-
nautical fabrics and satellites are among the
means for teaching children about science
that will bc discussed M ay 19 to 21 at a
conferenccy'iscience EducationBeyond the '
Classroom,'' to be held at Cornell.
The confcrence will provide a keynote

address and 45 hands-on workshops and
poster displays designcd to address 1he
needs of professional educators, volun-
teers from youth organizations, scicnce
museum representatives and others who
are concerned about rcaching studcnts
with science-based instruction outside the
formal classroom setting.
W illiam Hopkins, professor of psychol-

ogy at the State University of New York at
Cortland, will present the keynote address
at 1 ;15 p.m.on Thursday, Ma4 19. His topic
will be Eiscience for All & Sclence by A1l,''
a discussion of how scientitk models and
concepts are increasingly interwoven in aII
aspects of society. Hopkins is a frequcnt
speaker forschools and industry on creativ-
ity and he has been involved with state
sclence mentor pfograms.'
The workshops includeuchildren'sTele-

vision W orkshopsi3-z-l Contactandsquare
One TV Adventure Kits.'' Participants will
experience multimcdia kits based upon
Emmy award-winning shows. The kits are
currently in use by youth organizations
throughout the United States.
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Ag College identises jhœ e aœ as for undergrad
By W illiam Holder

Inastatewhere lessthan 1 percentof the population work
on farms, what should New York's College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences teach its undergraduates?
Part of the answer is related to the 20 percent of New

York's work force employed in food processing, distribu-
tion and retailing. America's highly efficient agricultural
System has sjawned related industries that require skills in
blological selences, environmental management, food pro-
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teaching has earned him several teaching awards, most
recently the 1993 Distinguished Teachinj Award from the
American Agricultural Economics Assoclation. He is by no
means the only AI.aS faculty member to be honored by
national and state organizations for teaching.
M ore and more, M cu ughlin said, the value of good

teaching is showing up where it counts: in tenure awards,
promotions and merit increases. Though it may be true that
professional recognition still flows from research achieve-
mentsyMcu ughlin credits& rnellwithbting<tareal leader''
in the nationwide move to reassert the importance of under-
graduate teaching at research universities.
Call offers evidence for lhe place of teaching in the

college. A few years ago, he recounted, the adminlstration
compared salary increments for a group of outstanding
teachers versus talented researchers. To the surprise of
many, increments were sliyhtly higher for the teachers.
KtW e have extolled the vlrtues of teaching for as long as

and I just followed a tradition in thisI've been dean,
collert,'' he said.
Thls year's annual report from the college to the univer-

sity provost cited a numberof ignovative educational expe-
riences for undergraduates:
* Explorations Program: Small groups of introductory

biology students visit the research sitt of a biological
scientist and share a hands-on experience to discover the
excitement of science.
* M agical Mushrooms, M ischievous Molds: This plant

pathology offering is a cultural mycology course wilh an
enrollment that has grown to more than 300. Taught by
George Hudler, profe%or of plant palhology, it is reaching
new students and getting them interested in science.
* Genetics; John Pollak, professorof animal science, has

developed a computcr-assisted instructional program in
ajplied genetics. It consists of a genetics encyclopedia,
vldeo demonstrations and leetures, and practice exercises.
* Entrepreneurship; The Entrepreneurship and Private

Enterprise program is designcd to put students in situations
where lhey must inlegrale material from many courses to
solve problemsin small business. Classroom workissupple-
mented by speakers and a summcr internship program.
* lnternational Agriculturc: A multidisciplinary coursc

provides a two-week field trip to l-atin America, where
students visit large and small agricultural enterprises.
* Natural Resources: Tim Fahey, professor of natural

resources, addresses problems facing spaceship Earth in a
course that helps students learn carly in their academic
careers about the imqortance of the environment.
Technology also Is changing the college's apjroach to

undergraduateeducation.erwo tapedcourseswith llve inter-
actions were offered in the fall through AG*SAT, a satellite
distribution system for educational communication among
the L-tnd Grant institutions. The courses were in profes-
sional agri-selling (from Purdue University) and agricul-
tural biotechnology (Texas A&M University). In addition,

xlt's an unw riu en m Ie 'ha' faeul'y m ust
pa/ieipa'e in lhe Isummedi-'' - 'eaohingl
woe shop to b* e@nsidered foe tenure.'

-  Dean Call

in the years ahead. The heart of the undergraduate educa-
tional experience, however, will remain in the special rela-
tionship of student and teacher.'ro help improve the quality
of that interaction the college offers a summertime teaching
workshop to new faculty.
Sinëe 1989 the college has held workshops each semes-

ter to help graduate teaching assistants honc their teaching
skills. Organized by Carole Rehkugler, a Iecturer in micro-
biology, the sessions offer considerable advice and video
critiques of the participants.
M cLaughlin appeared at one such session on a frigid

morning in January. About 35 graduatcs students who had
settled down with teaandcoffeesuddenly found themselves
jumping up to rearrangc chairs in small groups. Their
assignment was to formulate pro or con positions on the
qucstion:ttltesolved:All formsof tobaccoadvcrtisingshould
be banned-'' W hcn the groups camc together, a discussion
ensued. hesitant at tirst, but quickly gathering stcam as
hands flew in theairand the intensity of voicesbegan to rise.
Mclwaughlin guided, but did not dominate the discussion.
The exercise was the message, of course, and at its

conclusion the graduate students responded with obscrva-
tions about what made it so successful. In his own courses
M cu ughlin tries to reach students with the drama inherent
in marketing situations. He aiso Iistens to his students.
t<-f'hc marketing approach says you listen to what stu-

dents, the consumers, want,'' he said. <çI cxperimcnt with
things that don't work; that's part of marketing. And I listen
to feedback. That's the key. They are always changing.''

A bout the college
* Dean: David L. Call has been dean since 1978.
* Enrollm ent: 3,060
* FaoulAw  375
* Budge': $140 million
* Agenda:-f'he college is reviewing its curriculum with
special attention to the freshman year and to develop-
ment of new curricular themes.

cessing and distribution as well as international trade and
development, according to David L. Call, dean of the
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences.
Resm nding to fundamental changes in the food system,

faculty and Ieadership of the college have identified three
areasfordevelopment of principles, knowledge and skills in
undergraduate courses:
* Science and technology - emphasizing skills that can

advance the discovery and application of knowledge in the
Nological, physical and social sciences.
* Manajement-developingaowledgcandskillsneeded

in organizlng resources, working with people and institu-
tions and achieving objectives.
* Communication and education - developing skills for

informing, educating and motivating people for the accom-

plishment of individual and common jurposes.
Rn ese are the skills our students w1ll need to develop to

Succeed in the food system, which. in the broadest sense,
will be an overall focus for the college in thc next two
decadesq'' Call said.
çt-l-he college must adjust to the changing demand for

undergraduate education in this area.'' he added. W hile not
abandoning its commitment to more traditional agricultural
areas, the college will elevate programs that may have been
seen as adjuncts to a status of parallel importance.
Managemcnt provides a good example of the college's

changing focus. Improved management skills are essential
for students who go into farming. Only the best managed

fW * antioipa'e the ne*d foe eontinuing
eueeieulum  a vision in oe ee to p'ovide
undee eaduates w i'h skills tha' *ee
O lponsive 'o the m aeketplale.'

-  Dean Call

dairy herdss for instance, stand to benefit from
appllcations of biotechnology. The public, moreover, is
demanding bettcr management of food and food product
guality. Public confidence in the quality of agricultural
Products has eroded, reflecting consumer concern about
nutritionalcontent, pesticidesandmicrobial contamination.
Better management of agricultural production through ap-
Flication of integrated pest managemcnt techniques and
lmproved controls in the food industry are two skills that
graduates need to acquire, Call pointed out.
Ca11 expectsthecollegetocontinue emphasizingrecruit-

ment of students with an interest in agriculture.
In addition, the college is committed to maintaining one

of the nation's best programs in biological sciences. The
Plant and animal scienccs that support modern agriculture
increasingly will be integrated with biotechnology, accord-
ing to Ca11. The college stresses the building of bridges
between the very strong basic research programs in the
Division of Biological Sciences and the application of that
science to the solving of problems inherent in feeding an
expanding world m pulation.
Students increasingly recognize theskills thcy need tobe

successful. About 400 of them responded, for example, by
packing Kennedy Auditorium Imst semester to hear Edward
Mcu ughlintalkabout introductory marketinp Mcu ughlin,
associate profesx r of food marketing, delivers an informa-
tion-packed and visually arresting lecture with overheads,
slides, radio sm ts and movie clips. His commitmtnt to

use of new

Phil Arneson, associate professor of plant pathology, is
using a $45,000 grant to develop an electronic textbook.
Among the more noteworthy accomplishments in tech-

nological innovations is an interactive videodisc program in
cultural entomology. Users control a discovery tour of
GBughouse'' and aIl its resident insects. Produced by Geri
Gay, assistant professor of communication. and Edyar
Raffensperger, professor of entomolojy emeritus, the vld-
eodisc is part of the G'rech 2(X)0:' exhiblt at the Smithsonian
Institution in W ashington, D.C.
New technology, introductory and capstone multidis-

ciplinary courses, more cross-dlsciylinary programs, an
emphasls on globa' I issues and forelgn Ianguages, more
internships in the food producing sector - these and other
measures are likcly to shape the undergraduate cuniculum

developm ent
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Continuedfrom page 1 At the same time, some consequences .. ','LfLL;î. , ' yy,ztjlyyl.z, r .. . . )$,y.r!t . . - . , .:The expansion of opyortunity continued of the takeover of 1969 not directly tied to ' N, '' , ksw. . . t.: u 5 '' ...
î'' ':k5 

. . . .. 1f!'4'!7t6(. >'''. 'jt(,
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'
. ... . .' r . . ttthroughout the 1960s wlth the establishment minority student affairs were more clear - - . ($ ..t,.;,.k. y .*L ? ' . 

''JA. f o:' Tlj 'êjj 1 ; y . s. . .(jrgy..of COSEP (the Committee on Special Edu- and potentially far more dire for the uni- '7. 'E '' ik ,
... . 

. +'vr Jjt . .. ' . ,a: ).vcational Projects
, still the common code- versity.erhe sight of young men who looked , ? ) ) ,, . jyf .''

,. . , ;y.; . . F1
.(g41 j' jy.t q . . . . .' '. E. ' 11:1name for the Office of Minority Educational even less like students to most Americans e .isy,.yj, . . y ) . 

. .y jj ; . j,))),-------. . ------------------------.------------- ,,-.--...--,.-,.-,-,----,,.)-,-).---.,-.---.,,,,.,,-t--,,,--,-.è , . j.xj,tx,k v
,,). ..,-, , . .. .The students who scizedthe Straight early at least recognize as their own children . yx

that Saturday morning in April 1969 repre- was searing.
sented the first four-ycar cycle of an admis-
sionseffodthat,giventhetimes,couldhardly Dismayed the public
have been abated. Even as those students It dismayed the public at large, and it cut
occupied the building, their total (about 100) deeply intothe imagemany Cornellianscher-
was surpassed by the number of black stu- ishedof theiralma mater.one formercornell ,'' . j b r , , .. ' , .'i

,V '> . .. . . . -.' .. . . s' ' .dents who had just received letters of admis- fundraiserrecallsthat the university received ) ï < j<w .k .to. .. 
,. 

. , t . . A ,. y . : .# ùr ... y ' ) :.5 -'
sion for the Class of 1973 alone. Those num- 10,000 pieces of mail in the immediate after- ' ..%t, - -- ., y . ',k> .k, y.. . k,v.'',4d, .rf.. , .
bers were to increase rapidly for the next five math of the occupation, 80 percent of it -'''ç. ., k . s ' '' , . jj, jk ngql.j ,- . 

. 
.j j -.j 'tk. v, . s jj's handling of 

. .. 
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-
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- 
. t.. .. * ., - . .'j . :. .. - o ' # ' . . . . -tj.. ..n ,years. And that population has also changed. critical of the administration - c . s j . x j,,w g . jj- 4 u. j y ,4 e i ' . k # y > '#F $, ,.yj yjssj v ;, A y # . ..ss r j p j p yThe conventional wisdom among black the affair. Giving for the annual Cornell . . t ..ï ,u , , . , ,, s N.,, . . , , -. , . .N .

Cornellians for the better part of two decades Fund, which normally peaks from April to ' 
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' 
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, k .9. :' k .,! #XC. ,/., % ' M#?.. J : N 5, W'z.
has insisted that succeeding waves of minor- June, stopped, he says, Hlike the spigot was -? . < ' P , ' $ . N' 'F ', * '' ' - ,

. 4 / x . +% ii ;. + +
y 
! # ' . ' 

. . j - . . ..ity students have been increasingly middle- turned off-'' , u , &. y
. . v , ky * ' w<x j . .class; the observation usually implies criti- Had those sentiments continued un- #  , î . . y

cism of Cornell's commitment to disadvan- checked, the long-term impact would have i ' .i* '

taged students. (The group in the Straight had been disastrous. But the tide was turned by . k .
by no means been monolithic, however. It the bold gesture of Trustee Emeritus Nicho- ' ' , '
included private school graduates and even las Noyes '06, who walked into Corson's '

second-generation Cornellians.) office thefollowingfall and announced, <fl'm + .
Dean of Admissions and Financial Aid going to do something foryou.''Anticipating '. '

Susan Murphy '73 allows that while the agiftof perhapssso,ooo, Corsonwasstunned .
when Noyes offered a challenge grant of $1 '

.g y .

million, to be delivered if that year's Cornell 4 * S
Fund increased by a similar amount. (In re- -. . . :

dM oee than any other single turn, Noyes asked forso-yard-line tickets for
the Yale game.) As a result of Noyes' act, thepublie even', 'he steaigh'
Fund rccovered from the prevlous year's

'akeovee sym boliaes 'h* disaster and has continued to increase every , ?
m odezn history of coznella' ince

. tél-m s of people didn't like whatyear s
-  Dennis W illiams they saw but subscribed to values with moral

conviction that took them through the hard Moa than G@@p votld in Ba/on Hall '@ suppod blaek s'udent demands IN''
times,''saysveterandevelopmentofficerand
Director of Capital Projects David Dunlop t

t'u scalingnphenomenon isnotliterallytrue, '59. HThat's magnificent.'' ending Cornell's official hypersensitivity. tory, emeritus, there was considerable #W 'P # 1
it has become easier forthe university to find taast year, when Thomas W . Jones *69, Still, that attitude has always extended and take among the faculty, who debat 1
inority students in the same places it has M.R.P. '72, a black student leader in 1969 beyond the Straight itself, and some believe issues Iike course requirements and gradislm

G first *' and now president andchief operatingofficer Cornell has not yet fully come out of its shell. policies not just for their departments * 'traditionally looked forapylicants. At , ,.x, ; jRaffirmative actlon meant opening of pension giant TIAA-CREF, was nomi- Admissions Dean Susan M urphy observes colleges but for the entire university. lY 'fs h e s a y s , ue . 
. 1

d to kids who should have been here nated to the Board of Trustees. students and that Cornell has often been Greluctant to take discussions brought out the stars of the 1*oors w i; 1
'' bmsed on their academic profiles. faculty revived the Straight debate. But a strong position about anything.'' Former ultys'' LetFeber says. G'rhere was a sense IIe) janyway

That relatively easy task was accomplished, Trustee Ezra Cornell '71 insists the pmst was Vice President for Campus Affairs W illiam they were there, involved, taking positi/A
71 (

for the most part, within the first 10 years of not an issue in board deliberations. Rlt just Gurowitz remembers officials often prefer- Much of that was discredited by what .u, p ,
't come up for a lon

,
g time,'' he says. ring not to addresscontroversial issues rather pened in 1969, when the president in elle. joutreach. Now, she notes, with the ravaging hmsn

f b blic schools the quest for low- than running the risk of making them worse. overruled the faculty-''o ur an pu 
, tincome urban students requires new strate- Withering judgment Burness and others attribute that not simply A different, and >me say unsatisfac otdil

's relative isola- system of representativegovernance replae jgies for recruitment, new standards of selec- If influential alumni rallied quickly, the to the takeoverbut to Cornell #
tion and new modesof education.M  Murphy administration had a harder time recovering tion (which, in turn, heightened the effect of the oId forums and essentially took the' h t uzzle yet, from the unwelcome publicity and thecollec- the 1969 sNtlight). n e university is simply ulty off the hxk for making key decisitW 1admits Cornell hasn t splved t a p!
and nelther have its peers. The Straight, of tive, withering judgment that they had suc- not accustomed to taking the kind of hits that J
course, has nothing to do with that - except cumbed to the threat of force. To this day, occur routinely in major media centers. The -..-.-
to remind concerned students of the endur- several people on campus recall the negative 1989 invitation extended by students to the .' ,
ing gap between promise and reality. press generated by a lone New York Times Nation of Islam 's Louis Farrakhan to speak 41 was st-- k by t%- du - . t@ . .L

relxmer, Homer Bigart, who, says Corson onompusduringpœtmver.su% estsBurneu, sjjjj kajkld au-uv as If 1: had j
C*mmOn Perfeptlon ruefully, udidn't do us any good at aIl.'' would have been big news at Columbia orthe u :>lf tN* Institutlon

. 1: @*1*-  jA common perception also holds that the Former Vice President for University Re- University of Pennsylvania. At Cornell, the wl'h 'h* p-sl and p..nlie I**WStraight takeover was critical to the creation lations John Burness, now a vice president at outside world hardly noticed.
of the Africana Studies and Research Center, Duke University, notes that when he arrived Neither would people outside the univer-
which in fact had already been scheduled to in Ithaca in 1986, <<I wms struck by the degree sity have noticed the scars 1969's events left
begin operation the following semester. to which 1969 wms an event that people still on the faculty. n e government department
O ng-time faculty members do acknowl- talked about as if it hadjust happened. It wms wasparticularly traumatized.several profes- -
edge, however, that the takeover increDed part of the psycheof the institution. It colored sors in that department were close to some of ,GMany of us turned more toward teachi# 1awareness of the need for such a facility and the way people thought about dealing with the black student Ieaders and were stung when x i

's commitment to the press and public issues.'' But the fresh- theconfrontation exalated to mrsonal threats. departmental affairs and research,'' F'reinforced the university j#
establishing it as a permanent academic en- ness of the memory did not lead to a critical At le>qt three faculty members resigned in the LaFeber. It was not, insists W illiams. a ,a j

's most chiavellian plot: G'I'he administration dix/'.tity. And some students. among them many examination of the event or the issues under- wake of the crisis, and the department j
,, j ,, t#;residents of Ujamaa Residential College. lyingit. Instead,saysDirectorof Communitj prominent member at the time, Clinton grab Nwer, it wasthrust upon them. .x j

ççFpr a long time l.t Rossiter - tormented by the fallout from his too, the Straight takeover may be less a fW jsubscribe to the belief that that institution Relations David StewaG :
K# hall not ialt revelsal and acquierence to student demands son for change than an excuse. The natur:elalso grew from the takeover

. was ms if someone had said, e s ..jjj j
' n e attitude was bury your head in - ultimately committed suicide. the university had changed fundameneW hile that is not entirely untrue

, the con- about it. - .é j'll go away.'' during the 1950s and '60s. The size of >N jnection is less direct
. I-argely as a result of the sand and maybe it u;

he April confrontation, several COSEP stu- The veil of pained silence finally began to ErQ*lon of falulty power tlw student body and the faculty wms incret I
dents were allowed to take up residence in lift in 1989, with the 20th anniversary of the More permanent and debilitating, in the ing by leaps and bounds. Research was 1
the barely completed North Campus Low takeover. Burness proposed a university- view of L. Pearce Williams '49, Ph.D. '52, coming a greater priority than teaching 'j l
Rise 10. Three years later, after a university sponsored observance intended, he says. to the John Stambaugh ProfesK r of the History many faculty members. in the humanitil d

44 b thC erosion Of faculty wcll as the sciences. As a complex and ;X'Committec recommendfd the Creation Of get People to look at the event as part of the of Science, hms een y( .
Glt Panding institution, the university could - 'theme houses

. a group of students drafted a educational experience of the university and power ms a result of the Straight takeover. . ,
Pr0POSal to recreate Dorm 10 as Wamaa. the people in it.'' Although by more than one destroyed the faculty mqan element in the way longer be efficiently managed by colle#
C0rS0I1 Considcfed that a Y traightforward'' account there was skittishness within Day decisions were made,'' he says.ffBefore, there xholarsalone.çfsometimes I wonderwhet
and tlncontrovcrsial decision at the time since Hall about reopening old wounds, Burness were regular faculty meetings. often dull and there wouldn't have been that kind of IW
Ujamaa Perfectly fit the model set by Risley, credits President Frank H.T. Rhodes with sparsely attended but confrontational, and governance anyway,'' allows L-aFeber.
aDd he Personally defended Cornell and immediately understanding the value of lay- important things were discussed.'' History In Cornell's case, thc transition was F
Uj:maa from Charges of segregation Ievelcd ing to rest negative connotations so that Professor Walter LqFeber agrees. Partly be- cipitated by the compelling and contenti
by the Ncw York State Board of Regents at Cornell could begin to step out of its own cause of the influence of the late English issuc of races which brought questions abo
the Prodding Of the black social scientist shadow. Stewart sees that willingness to Professor Frederick G. Marcham, PII.D. *26, academic relevance, educational sup& rt 3
Kcnncth Clark. confront the event as having been crucial to the Goldwin Smith Professor of English His- the legitiinacy of authorhy - all of whi

'
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, . ,y.k, .) fraternity or sorority was Jewish or even interaction between administrators and mi-

, 
. 

. J)r. . . . u.i ' , ' ' - . yy't ' r'f.z 4; j;:. r , .,.,...z,sz.,,)t.)t.az. - .,.., ,c catholic-but they were polite bigots. People nority students. I-argely, African-American
' .. , ., ,

'
. 

r-'..y tt..xsik ''ai- srly--j-':).o...,j,.. ''-t;zl),zp f'i ,u.,';
..
x-k,. y$) t ' '-a'-z'r were looking to fit in, not break the mold-'' students are seen as a threat,'' says M cclane.

' ; ,; 'y lyy @.. '-'lytey, k,.jjj( -),))r..#J *%.'.z 7 'lbî'ijg**'j' :, #.,, ' Buck students of that era aIl knew one an- Rcornell responds to student protest as if it' : . .. gajtys u . .. . .'E'y-AktE u . , y../, zL . y) jyuyx#y'. . > )r'.?.. ,'' ., ' ,.' .z. .,. jjej- yu! tjjjjnyt necessarily band together. will lead to Armageddon-'' Seema Patel '94,
' ' 'V :9(yj), . rr tjjàljlb!, .. . ' ' ' . '. .. . 'tv ms ;,. ;.,yf- rq $'. jy ..-z,; .' 4:)' lr
. . z .. . .-?tk +. ;

.' s p , v ' r , . 
' Hw hen I started hearing about people being president of the College of Human Ecology's

d' ; uj' called names, I knew there was a critical M sociation of Students of Color. who sup-
4/,4 ' mass'' of black people on campus. ports the Day Hall action. observes that the

jy students are in a constant state of readiness to
'r
v critiçal mass take action if a1l else fails. EéBut you assume

J', And that mass was different, at least in it's goinp to fail, so you cut to step D, take
t outlook. highly skeptical as a group of their over a bulldiny and negotiate Iater.''

, . 
. ,. ,, . predecessors' integrationist yhilosophy. One case ln point mijht be the I-mino

' . ' 't Applewhaite and many others clte anecdotal Living Center that adminlstrators agreed to
, .

- .y . . 
- .v evidence of black students being told by after the Day Hall sit-in. There seems to be

' ' . k.',- # ' 8  h the must in effect choose sides. little confidence on campus that such a pro-'z . . - - - > <x. ry . . , . . . r o t h e rs t a t y . ,
' & ' W ' - ' A * u'rhat comes from paranoia, people still feel- posal would have been received so positively

. < 
' ' ç k . . ....# /1 C ' u t s . 

, . , . e . . 
+ . ' '

2 ' ''-. ' ' -. i 'W ''- -.e  . '''< . . e.e f jl art of the community,'' A ple- and so quickly had it come through routine
. 

.4 
4 .- . q . . . ,. , u . ' , ing not u y p It
zt ''' 'x.#. ' r ,, ' - '.4 whaite says. <tT'here are faculty and admlnis- channels, especially in Iight of last year's
Lè . . d - . ' ' . ..r . . ..
-*': .i , . 

A ' ' tratorswho encourage that view because their qrolonged and unsuccessful attempt to estab-
à *' : . z yy

. r 
' 

: # , x. , careers are based on it. llsh a gay/lesbian/bisexual living unit.
. ' 

. 
' One aspect of that attitude is the complaint Penalver, for one, does not believe that is so.

' 
of black students, dating back at least as faras He is confident that the Latino centcr pro-
1969, that it is not theirjob to educate whites josal, which has been circulating for some
about black people. Applewhaite, an attor- tlme, would have come forth anywaj in the
ney, rebuts such views with the legal concept compromise form in which il now exlsts (the
of Rlast clear chance.'' If some white people unit will be on W est Campus and half the
come to the university predisposed to learn residents will be non-tmino) and would in-
about black people, are rebuffed and later deed have been approved. But he admits that
commit actions out of ignorance that are
harmful to bldck people, the black students
who rejected them bear some responsibility

. 
''' for those actions, because thcy had a chance dA Iot of people aze eeaeting to

to intercede and did not. a l.istoa  Iaegely unexam ined,
That notion of rejection perhapseven a : u js svill our uistory. lt,sye

sense of betrayal Iingers among many haed to know what a ally look
white students, facultv and alumni who now

' bscribetothedoctri-neofoutreachforwhich place.'
su

' Perkinswasroundlv casticated 25 vears aeo. - Kenneth Mcclane

dOp chaœes agains: live blaek sbxe-na following 'h* stralght takeoven lt isasif they areall-transf Uxedby thde messie
of Martin Luther Itina Jr., while blacks are
across camnus at a M -alcolm x rallv

. Emeri-
 hllen ed tlw mission and identity of the talk to are not Cornellians,'' says Muller. t<lf tus Englis Yh Professor Cushing St/out notes the occupation speeded that process. And he
' 

vherslty--rheirony isthatwhateverrolethe I were to mention cornell in 1969, thev reeretfullv that ua distance and susoicion insists that the continued threat of disruotion .%':l1t takeover played in the diseneaee- woulddrawablank-ldon't-lieveitchanae-d b Jtween Vblack and white students': hafs been frôm hundreds of suooorters nrevente-d ad-
,

 lRtof the facultv, it-simultaneouslv ForWced Cornell forever or left a mark.'' '-' the onlv lmqtine leeacv of the Straieht take- ministratoafromrenfeoelneon Ztheiroledzeto

.
 
:.
3 awareness o -f' those issues. u-so -me of us over. William '-s ch '-are -es that ethe bl-ack take- lift suspensions. In sWuc Z a climatk Wwhere
' Dtosit down and decidehow we felt about Impad on the unlverslty over Ied to a sense o-f solidaritv amoneblack there i J no clearlv defined and widelv ac-
?
 
x

'Y things if we were aoina to stav at Muller and others are nuick to xint out students-which Ied to ahorrib-lesetr Jcation. ceoted rationale 'for decisions bevon-d the
' 
%4N 11 '' says taFeber. -rwe Iealized-tlw that cornell was far less -damaged -than co- ne 1xn1 'arization of the universityWis i-n good si 'mple mwer of disruption, the q Jotient of

e .! d% ulty of trying to do something like this lumbia in highly publicized protests a year part because of the Straight-'' principle on both sides is easily diminished.
 , x.out understanding the costs involved, earlieror Kent state andlackson state ayear williamsisundeniablyright,atleataxut .h e of which still haven-t been paid like later-BarbaraThomasAbrams, M.S.Ag '84, onç thing: The Straight created a chain of i nve/bate r*latlonlhlp

i %? should
-

- acting director of the American Indian pro- xlidaritrthatiscontinuallyreforredbyblack Patel compares that endless wrangle be-
t 
u
Williams laments that Perkins' uincred- gram, remembers arriving at cornell as a students In times of real or percelved threal. tweenadministmtorsandstudentstothelove/

> Y'e mistake'' was not providing sum cient student in the mid-'7os after riots in her Theoldactivistdaysfondlyrecalledby many hate relationship of parent and child, which
+ > for students who, he savs, uwere native Buffalo and wondering what the big O -something alumni have never ended for Ieads to acting out until the parent is willing

 
- dealwas.-lt hadamuchgreaterimpactonthe comell>s minority community. virtually ev- to open communication. Freshman oonnell

universitv than on the world,', she says. uMy ery generation of black - and now t-atino - Hicks '97, Ujamaa resident and Student As-
'' 

-  - - 6w  11 how many people students for tlle past 25 years can N int to a sembly member, also believes m'uch of the
srst question wms, e ,. was an lvln: vwa: m pl. were kiIled?''' time of crisis and conflict: COSEP reorgani- difficulty could be avoided if the university
In the cloistered climate above cayuga's zation in the '7os,southAfrican investments would dDlscuss issues more openly. uMake it

, . 
1: was pa- ok :h. psyoh. , kaj aid and t:e Hispanic clear to t:e public that they're teinp', he

-  ..- . - . 
waters, that may be largely the point. Muller, in the 80s, financ* *-*u*n% *---** d**lln@ d inistrators who negotiated American studies Program in the '% s and says, ugo through things one by one, explain

' one of the a mwith the students in the straight, admits that several intermediate skirmishes. And behind why and why not, and Iet the community

- hlohn Burness, 
former vice president avoidinacasualties wasa primary motive for all of them looms the Iegend of the Straight, react to that, instead of doing nothing and
for universw relations resolvi -na the contlict uin -the way that it wms inspiring, motivating and empowering. hoping it will go away. I like openness and

N, ho was pmvost during honesty. w hether I like you forwhat you say
resolved. corson, w

' 
- -  d resident dnring the afler- l Atlno ltudents om nly. and honestly is irrelevant-''

the takeover an pshocks of the followinM years, takes particu- Rhodes Scholar Eduardo Penalver '94, Like many before him of all races, Hicks
p'ck d i the fact th -at cornell zTnever had a spokesman forthe u tinostudentswhooccu- was, in his words, Nery miseducated about
e upoutof city streetsand dumm d here lar pride n

lRrural academiccommunitv. It wasacruel fatality.nltcouldemsily havebeenotherwise, pied Day Hall last November, says that the the Ivy League. I thought it was a croup of
RiRg to do to them

.

'- The re Jult. he asserts, aslw -ndresofarmedsheuœsdeputieswaited straight came up often as an example of very highly educated students want-ing n-oth-
 
..
kRs Rtàe black B.> -  

a lowerinc 'of standards downtown to move in andsettle the matterby Kçmople who had forged the way EK and re- ingbutvlmmense knowledge. I camehereand
 meblackstudensoutof misbe -gotlenpityand force. If there had been such a battle. the minded the demonstrators of their own ttre- found that racism and sexism still exist here.
j 
..'R' of renrisal. 

uyou never ever failed a event mieht have had a more cathartic end- sx nsibility to those who come after us.'' Nothingfromtherealworld isnothere.''That
1/ Black r' ,, zylt might destroy ing, wit -/ easily identifiable heroes and vil- feaalver -sees the university's hard line in is precisely what cornell itself learned irre-
. student, lw charges. MM and it might destroy you. The straight lains or an overwhelmingsense of tragedy to negotiations - refusing to agree to an open vocably 25 years ago.
 
u

hated an atmosolwre of fear and intimida- cast hostilities in sobering perspective. In- meetingwiththeprotestea-asanever-again If that lesson often seems to hit minoritv
'' %,1 weareafrai Jof tlleblackstudents.They stead, it became a drama without denoue- reaction to the uembarrassment'' of 1969. students hardest, it is because they feel b i-
kq 'tw it and we know it.,, Mcclane aerees ment,timelessly re-enactedbystand-inswith Andultimattlv,inhisview,themajoraccom- trayed as well. when thev encounter resis-
'hRt the facultv mav still be friehtene =d

. 
but fadinz memor Ry of the first act. 

plishment of t-he most recent occupation was tance, whether that come -s from paranoia or
 'ht w -f blaick student Wintimidaiion. R-ehashing began almost immediately. internal, ubuilding a cohesive community practiced patience on the part of-the univer-

cause o

x
vxbll can't teach someone you fear

,
'' hesays, University Trustee Eleanor Applewhaite '59 among Latinos.'' (On another Ievel as well, sity, their frustration rises to a sense of ur-

w

'W because you don't know them and don't sayssheattended her lo-yearreunion amonth the Day Hall takeover brought the Straight gency. And that urgency compels them to
-Rht to know them - or yourself.'' Iatersm ciscallyx thatshecouldtEheary ople full circle. One of the alumni contacted for clutch at the symbolism of.the past for reas-

u-
lohns Hopkins University President say how idylliccornell hadbeenuntil theylet support by students inside the building was surance that progress can be made.

w

M eritusstephen MulIer,Ph.D. '58,aCorneIl fthose people' in.'' She went home with lar- U. S. District Attorney Zachary Carter '72, a u'I'he students keep it alivey'' says one
'*e ident in 1969, suggests that hard yngitis from debating the N int. Even so, she leader of the '69 takeover, who in turn called minority administrator of the Straight take-
presVlin s among the faculty are internal and says it took her a while to come to grips with President Rhodes to urge restraint in dealing over. HThey will never Iet that legacy die.''
ient, i'nflamed by colleagues - most no- how different a place Cornell had become with students) Not, at Ieast, until they are able to believe that

a-
VI? the late Allan Bloom -who defected to since 1959, when she was the only African Forzsyears it hmsalwaysseemtd tocome taking ovtr a building will no longer be

w .
-m University of Cbicago and wrote bitterly American to graduate. Before, she says, Gev- to this, or close to it - the threat of angry necessary, because they have truly occupied
'K ut lhe experience. GMost of the people I erybody knew there was bigotry - which confrontation hanging like smoke over every the university itself.
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R esisl nce to
pesticide Iinked
to insect gene
By W illiam Holder

A mutation in agene that regulatesthe nervoussystem in
the common housefly is responsible for the insect's ability
to resist potent insecticides, a finding that may lead to better
pest controls, Cornell scientists say.
The researchers traced the ability of these tlies to resist

pyrethroid insecticides - widely used nerve toxins - to a
ene that codes for a protein that triggers electrical sijnalsF
ln the nervous system. according to results published In the
March 29 issue of theproceedings of theNationalAcademy
ofsciences.
Agriculturalists are concerned that if pyrethroid resis-

tance becomes widespread, farmers will be robbed of a
potent weapon for crop protection. Pyrethroids, which are
synthetic analogues of naturally occurring insecticides,
replaced DDT and other organochlorine insecticides. They
are now used extensively on a variety of crops, including
cottonqwhich receives more insecticidesthan any othercrop
in the United States. They also are an ingredient in some
household pest control products.
R'rhese are expensive insecticides, so development of

even some resistance by insects can make it unprofitable for
a farmer to apply heavier doses,'' said David Soderlund,
professor of entomology at Cornell's New York State
Agricultural Experiment Station in Geneva. ttrrhe problem
is wonisome enouqh that companies in the United States
that make pyrethrolds are engaged in an unusual coopera-
tion to monltor resistance in cotton pests.''
If they can understand how insects resist pïrethroids,

scientists may be able to synthesize bctter pestlcides and
create field tests for assessing the presence of resistant
insects, he added.

Soderlund and hiscolleagues found that the gene encod-

ing a protein that regulates electrical activity in the nervous
system, known as the sodium channel, is closely linked to a
trait known as knockdown resistance. As the name implies,
this trait distinguishes insects that are resistant to the insec-
ticide. Their conclusion is based on a genetic analysis of
more than 450 individual flies, whichshowed thata molecu-
lar marker in the sodium channel gene of resistant insects
could not be separated from the knockdown resistance trait.
Co-authors of the report are Douglas Knipple, associate

professor of entomology at Geneva; Kevin Doyle, former
postdoctoral researcher now with the Nest Group of
Southboro, M ass.; and Patricia Marsella-llerrick, a Cornell
research technician.
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Peter Morenusluniversity Photograp*
David M . S eelund, I*ft, po felloe of entomollgw and Douglas ç. Knipplm au oeiate .po fell@'
enkom ologw wi'h flies being 'aised foe 'Nei' researeh at Badon Laboeatoe a' the New York ltle
Ageieultueal Expen-ment m ation in Qeneva.

Sodium channels open and close in a controlled fashio:
to admit sodium ions, which carry electrical signals that ap
responsible forall nervoussystem activity.rrheirfunctionb
so important that thcse proteins are found in most nervespf
aIl animal species.
M utations of the gene that codes for a muscle sodium

channel in humans and horses cause the herilable disordd
hyperkalemic jeriodic paralysis, which produces aconste
state of excitatlon in muscles. The researchers suggest that
a mutation of the sodium channel gene in houseflies leadst/
pyrethroid resistance. They are currently sequencing tht
sodium channel genes of both normal and resistant insec/
to identify possible resistance mutations.

e II- Iard Straight aII akeover
25th nniversa om m em oration

Schedule of Events
M onday, April 18:

AlI Monday 's events will be held in the Memorial Room of Willard Straight Hall.
All Day Photo and literature exhibit of the takeover on display
11 a.m. Brunch and welcoming address
1 p.m. W orkshop 1: Movie and discussion about the events of the takeover
2:30 p.m . W orkshop 2: Gcritiquing the Takeover''
4 p.m. Discussion with James Turner
7 p.m. Dinner and Cultural Expressions (Catered by Mrs. Tuckers)
8:30 p.m . Keynote address: A#ree M cluaughlin. takeover alum

Tuesdaj, April 19:
All day Closing of W illard Straight Hall
3:30 p.m. Rally at the Straight
5:30 p.m. W orkshop 3: ffBuilding Bridges'' - St. James Church, Ithaca
7 p.m. Lecture: Thomaslones, takeover alum - 120 Ives Hall
8:30 p.m. Lecture: Kathleen Cleaver - Robert Purcçll Community Center,

First Floor Lounge
10 p.m. Reception for Kathleen Cleaver - Ujamaa. Main Lounge

W ednesday, April 20:
4 p.m. Roundtable: ::1969 and Beyond: Challenges to Higher Education''

Panel: Ken Mcclanetmoderator), Mary KatzensteinyBenjamin Nichols,
James Turner, Carlos t-hqtillo-chavez and Dennis W illiams - 120 Ives

5 p.m. Performance: Amira Baraka - Robert Purcell Community Center,
First Floor Ixunge

8 p.m. Candlelight vigil - Beginning at Ujamaa
10:30 p.m. Closing ceremony - W illard Straight Hall

Note: Some programs Iisted are tentative.

Ticket inform ation
AII events are free, but tickets are required. AIl those who receivc a ticket will get

a frec 25th anniversary commemorative book and a guaranteed place at alI work-
shops, Iectures and performances. Anyone who has already registered but has not
received a ticket, please bring your receipt to receive tickets. A separate ticket is
required to reserve a place at the Monday night dinner, which is Iimited to the first
2*  people who contribute a donation of $2.
Tickets aJe available at the following locations:
* 401 W illard Straight Hall, weekdays through April 18, 9 a-m. to 4:30 p.m.

* Ujamaa piano Iounge, Agril 17, 7:30 to 10 p.m.
* Robert Purcell Communlty Center, Grst floor, through April 16, 5 to 8 p-m.
* Trillium, through April 15, 1 1 a-m. to 2:30 p-m.
* Steppin' Out, RPUCC, April 14, 11 p-m. to 2 a.m.
. M .I.L.R.S.O. Fashion and Talent Show, April 14, 8 to 9 p.m., 1 1 p-m.
Ouestions about tickets should be directed to Joanne Tull, 253-6819, or Sue

McNamara, 255-1 1 15. .

damage than usual, Osika said, because
outside contractors who were unfamiliar
with thecampuslayoutwere hiredto supple-
ment Cornell crews, and heavierequipment
was needed to move deep, drifting snow.
Plow operators fighting Arctic-like condi-
tions, darkness and the fatigue of l6-hour
days inevitably cause inadvertent damages
he said, but this year's was unprecedented.
Campussnow-removal costscould reach

$800,* 0 for the winter of 1993-94, the
grounds chief estimated. That would be
almost 2.5 times the previous five years'
mean- adjusted for inflation and not count-
ing last year, when the Blizzard of *93
brought snow-removal costs to $545,000.
Grounds workers, who have year-round re-
sponsibility for 740 acres of campus, must
clear snow and ice from 100 acres of park-
ing lots, 15 miles of streets and service
roads, and 22 miles of walkways with an
estimated 3,000 outdoor steps to shovel.
uFalling iceandsnow from buildingroofs

caused substantially greater damage to
shrubbery than in normal winters,'' Osika
reported.t<l-awn damagealso is more exten-
sive because we had to use heavier equip-
ment on walkways and widen pathways
because of the height of snow accumula-
tions.'' In addition. de-icing salt, which the
university nearly ran out of before finding
an alternate supplier, has damaged green-
ery, as havethedesiccatingwindsof winter.
About a third more salt was needed for

roads and walkways this winter, compared
with the previous five years.
Somestudentsdidn't make lifeeasierfor

the grounds crews, rolling giant snowballs
down hills onto freshly plowed sidewalks,
Osika said. And tragedy was averted when
a plow operator stopped short of hitting
threc students who were sleeping in a snow
pile at 4 a.m. one morning near a W est
Campus dormitory.
Springcleanup will take longer this year

because non-biodegradable decorations
were added to the customary toilet paper
that festoons campus trees on Dragon Day.
Hundreds of feet of brown magnetic tape
must be disentangled and removcd by hand.
ççn eweathertakescareof mostof thetissue
paper, but this stuff is going to be a prob-
lem,''osikasaid,displayinga sample of the

Grounds crews continuedfrompage 1

tape, which he hopes to track to its source.
Besides the seasonal chores, the 43-1r-

son GroundsDepartment also isresponsible
forpothole patchingand minorroadrepaia
maintaining 40 miles of storm sewers F)
that flooding does not occur, cleaning up
litter and vandalism, and preparalion and
cleanup for outdoor special events, as well
ascampusbeautification and improvemenl.
Later this year, for example. they will plant
a row of red oak trees near Alberding Ficld
House; the oaks will tventually rival those
along Tpwer Road, Osika predicted, and
will probablygrowbetterbecaux theywon't
have cars parking atop their roots.
W cary as they are from a winterwith 1 16

inches .tand maybe more) of snow, the
grounds workers are eagcr for the frantic
spring push, Osika said. Some 3*  acres of
lawn arc to be cleared of winler's debrisand

xkaw n dam age also is m o-
extensive beeause we had 'o
use heaviee equipm ent on
walkways and w id-  pa'o
ways beeause of th* heigh'
of snow  aeeum ulationr

-  Dennis Osika

damage, beds of floral plantings must be
changedover, thousandsof treesand shrubs
spruced up, Rand probably more damage to
be found as the snow recedes,'' Osika said.
ttW e know we're doing imm rtant work,

and we can see our accomplishments,'' he
said, praisingthe professionalism and dedi-
cation of his staff. HW e have to realize that
this place is not a park or an arboretum . It is
hometoayoungsactivecommunityof G oplf
who have a right and need to use their
outdoor space. lt's a challenge to keep the
campus looking pristine so that the students
will be proud when they walk up to get their
sheepskin,'' said Osika, himself @ 1964
graduate of the College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences.
RAfter this winter,'' he said, Gwe can

handle anything-''
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stod an M osse

w ill speak here
By carole stone

George M osse, historian of the ideologies of 19th- and
zoth-century Europe, will give his first Iecture as a Cornell
A.D. W hite Professor-at-l-arge on Thursday, April 21, at
4:30 p-m . in 165 M cGraw Hall.
He will lecture on tKRacism and Nationalism,'' examin-

ing the relationship between the two in this century. The
Iecture is free and open to the public.
Mosse, 76, is the Bascom Emeritus Professor of History

at the University of W isconsin, M adison, and Emeritus
Professor of Jewish History at the Hebrew University in
Jerusalem.

historian of theRHe is the most distinguished German
N thcentury. An inordinate numberof Gcrman historiansin
the United States have been trained by him,'' said Sander
Gilman, the Goldwin Smith Professorof Humane Studies at
Cornell.
M osse is the author of more than 15 books, including

Nazism, a Historicaland ComparativeAnalysis ofNational
Socialism; Toward the Final Solution: A History ofE uro-
#ecrl Racism; Nationalism and Sexuality: Respectability
and Abnormal s'cawl/ïfy in Modern Europe; Masses and
&tm.' Nationalist and Fascist Perceptions t?JRe4lïl>'; and,
most recently, Fallen Soldiers: Shaping the A/txtp?-y ofthe
World Farx.
For his work on the way the world wars are bcing

remembered, he has been invited to join the Verdun Com-
mittee, a committee appointed by the French government to
commemorate the First W orld W ar.
Born in Berlin into a Jewish family that published

Germany's newspaper of record, comparable to The New
York Times in this country, Mosse fled Germany in 1933
when the Nazis came to power. He went to France and then
to England, where he studied at Cambridge University for
two years.
From England he came to the United States, enrolled at

llaverford College and earned a B.S. in 1941 and then went
to Harvard University fora Ph.D. in 1946. His first teaching
Position was at the University of Iowa. There, a new
professorand recently naturalizedAmerican citizen, he was
asked by the governor to visit high schools to talk to young
people about democracy.
<<He is a fabulous public speaker and a much-admired

teacherq'' Gilman said, noting that Mosse's undergraduate
Studentsatthe Universityof W isconsin namedascholarship
fund for him when he retired from teaching.
Mosse is co-editor of the Journal of Contemporary

History. He hms served in numerous professional organiza-
tions and has received numerous research grants and aca-
demic prizes.
To meet wilh him, call Gilman at 255-8351.

Russianjurists to visit
By Carole Stone

A delegation of Russian jurists who are drafting a new
code of civil law for Russia's present, post-communist era
will visit Cornell Lqw School next week to work with two
American legal scholars who wrote the leading treatise on
the American Uniform Commercial Code.
H-rhe currtnt version of the Russian commercial code

was written in the 1960s to regulate commercial relations in
acentrally plannedsystem, and it isobviously inappropriate
for a market economy,'' said Robcrt S. Summers, the W il-
liam G.M cRobertsResearch Professorin Administrationof
the Letw at Cornell.
Summers and University of M ichigan I-aw Professor

James J. W hite, a visiting professor of law at Cornell this
semester, are co-authors of a four-volume work on Ameri-
can commercial law now in its third edition.
As part of the Russian delegation's weeklong visit from

April 17 to 25. there will be a panel discussion, Rtaegal
Reform in Russia: A W ork in Progress,'' on Monday, April
18. from 4 to 5:30 p.m., in the MacDonald Moot Court
Room, Myron Taylor Hall. The discussion is free and open

Law School, draft code
to the public. A reception will follow.
Thc four panelists will be:
* Alexander M akovsky, deputy chairman of the Private

lx-lw Research Center, attached to the office of the Russian
president and charged with drafting the new code;

* AlexanderDomrin, visitingprofessorof lawat Corncll
andchief specialistof the Committee on Foreign Affairsand
Foreign Economic Relations for the Russian Federation;
* Olga Dyuzheva, visiting professor at Columbia l-aw

School and former professor at Moscow State University;
* I >ne H. Blumenfeld, director of thc Russia Project of

the Institutional Reform and the lnformal Sector (lRlS)
Center, affiliated with the University of Maryland.
KThisnew civil codeiseven more lmpoftant than the new

constitution,g' said Domrin, a specialist in comparative
constitutional law. GEven though there was a Iot of noisc
made about drafting; amendinjand adopting a new consti-
tution for Russia. the constitutlon becamejust another card
in the political game.
fThe civil code, on the otherhand, regulates the majority

of relations in society. It was sumrising a new code was not
adopted at the same time as the constitution,'' he added.
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M obil Chairm an Lucio Noto speaM  out on global econom ic issues
By Kristin Costello

Lucio A. Noto, chairman and chief ex-
ecutive officerof Mobil Corp., stood before
the Iargeyudiencethat gathered in Cornell's
Alumni Auditorium on April 4 in a stance
similar to the one he has taken in his own
career in the oil industry-aguru on interna-
tional issues, unmistakably detail-oriented
and captivating in hiscomprehension of the
intricacies of a global economy.
Expressing great pleasure in having the

Opportunity to return as a distinguished
speakerto Cornell, where Notostudied busi-
ness at the Johnson Graduate School of
M anagement in 1962, hc surprised few in
announcing that the succeeding hour and a
half would not be Raformal Iecture.'' He was
intcrested in speakingon a range of subjects
and was equally interested in hearing from
students in the audience.
On issues as diverse as health care, envi-

ronmentalism and the support of develop-
ingeconomiesaroundtheglobe, Noto holds
strong opinions that sometimes challenge
government policies or standard corporate
practices, but his words seemed to come out
of an underlying belief in the value of a
Gleadcr who can create an environment
where people can say what they believe.''
In what was more of a conversation than

a lecture about the complexities of a global
economy and its implications on the oiI
industq, Noto expounded on the vital role
thatbuslnessschoolsplay in preparing man-
agers for the international energy business.
Dean Alan G. M ertcn introduced Noto as

<<a truly global citizen.'' whose every action

' 

xMobil m us: do businlss in eounteies w he'e')
'W4 ' thee. are hu- les to b* fae*d. W* n- d people

who ae* p- par@d '@ h@lp 'N* IWdu*'e  lhan@*
j' ,'' . t r in r@*p@n** '@ @haN@** in âh* W @Wd.

. . -  uucio Noto

with the problem: and challenges that exist
in international operations.''
Noting that the industry is very capital

intensive, Noto said that Mobil's projects
require long lead times for planning and
realization as well as for payback. KçW e
spend billions of dollars at the front end of
projectsionce we've built aretinery, it is not
movinp'' Noto said. H'rhis has a very detin-
ing impact on the business, and as a result,
strong quantitativc and analytical skills are
invaluable to us-''

said, call for initiative and commitmcnt on
thc part of American companies to become
a uç resence'' in those markets.P
ççerhe lifting of the embargo in Vietnam,

for example, was important not just for
Mobil but for the approximately 165 other
American companies registered to do busi-
ness in a country that has a vcry literate,
resourcefulpopulation,'' Notosaid-itlnvest-
ments generate economic growth, which
generates wealth, which in turn gencrates
taxes that fuel social programs. It is essen-

tial to rememberthat a tno-growth scenario'
is a Eno-development scenario.'''
Noto expressed his confidence in the

partnership that exists between business
schools and American businesses, particu-
larly, he said, at a place such as the Johnson
School, where diversity and international-
ism have bccome an lntegral part of thc
curriculum. programs and student body.
In response to a question from a student

in the audience regarding the disadvantages
of doingbusiness in the United States, Noto
pointed to overregulation by government.
He compared the cost of Exxon's $4.5 bil-
lion Valdez oil spill with two more scvere
spills that occurred in Europe and cost the
petroleum industry an estimated $75 mil-
lion total.
Noto suggested that the itsuperfund,''

established to clean off oil sites and fi-
nanced by a tax Ievy on oil, should not be
wasted on legal fees. çûMobil spends $1 .3
billion dollars a year on environmentai is-
sues,'' Noto said, çland I want to be smart
about spending that money.''
Calling hiscompany ttthe wackiest of the
roup'' of seven or eight large companies#
that constitute the international energy in-
dustry, Noto emphasized the need to think
broadly and envision the world as a place
where boundaries will continue to disap-
pear over thc ncxt decade.
Even as alternatives to finite fossil fuels

continue to be explored, Noto believes, oil
and gas are Rherc to stay'' - at Ieast for as
long as he plans to lead M obil successfully
through the transitions of global economic
growth and development.

>nd decision have global dimensions.
Noto, reflectingon the global challenges

facing the oil industry and the company he
now leads, emphasized theprofound impor-
tance of building a multinational, multi-
cultural organization.
Certain charaeteristics are endemic to

the oiI industry, Noto explained. <<W e need
managers who understand those character-
istics and the way in which they interact

Noto discussed tbecomplexitiesof com-
peting in aglobal economy, where negotiat-
ing skills and awareness of cultural diver-
sity strongly impact business relations. Fi-
nancial strategy, he said, also is vital in a
business that faces extreme volatility as the
prices of oil fluctuate from hour to hour.
Technology and the emergence of new

markets across the globe in such jlaces as
China, Japan, Vietnam and Russla, Noto
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rks uauha c. xussbaum, university profes- in creel vragedy f,,,: philosophy (cam- l@Histoe  by stravinsky, Brahms and Mozart on April 21 at sor, professorof philosophy and classics and bridge University Press, 1986), as well as $une Non-violent citizen in the War-Making 8:15 p.m. in Barnes Hall.n Rev. Daniel Berrigan, poet and pol:ic'al zdbuzct Professor of comparative Iiterature numerous articles. .state
,adivist, Aprit 14, 7:30 p.m., Anabel Taylor Hall Blund f@e Qloa  at BrOWn University, will return to Cornell Nussbaum was elected to the American

Auditorium. April l7:westcoastsongwriterDavid Roth will April 28 to present a concluding Messenger Academy of Arts and Sciences in 1987. She
perform in three Iive sets at 8:a0, 9:a0 and lorao Lecture in theseries K<upheavals of Thought: also is a member of the American Philt/

Histoo pf Aa p.m. in the commons coffeehouse in Xnabel A Tjjeory of the Emotions
-'' sophical AssociationandtheAmerican Philo-

''Nuns as Artists in lsth-century Franconia: Taylor Hall. Admission is free, and children are kkx ts of jogical Association
. Her work has earnedNussbaum will speak on scen

Devotional Drawings From the convent of St. welcome. Bound for Glory can be heard Sundays
walburg in Eichstatt,p Jeffrey Hamburger, Oberlin from 8 to 11 p.m. on WVBR-FM, 93.5. O ve:TheTransfigurationot-Everyday Life: her various accolades, among them tlle
college, 4:30 p.m., 22 Goldwin smith Hall. Joyce'' at 4;30p.m. at Hollis Cornell Audito- Spielvogel-Diamonstein Prize for best col-

rium in Goldwin Smith Hall. Her lccture is lections of essays (1991) and Brandeis Cre-
Life couese Institute free and open to the public. ative Arts Award for Non-Fiction (1990/gH

ousehold Demography of Teen-age Single : j x baum spokeat Cornell in late Febru- Shealso has held Guggenheimand Danfoxparents over Their parenting Lifetimes,'' Michael USS
Rendall, consumereconomics&housing, April 19, ary and early M arch, but her March 3 lecture fellowships.
noon, 1 14 MvR Hall. was cancelled due to a snowstorm. The MessengerLectureswereestablishz

One of the foremost scholars of classical in 1924 by a gift from Hiram M essenger,
Musle ,philosophy, Nussbaum is author of Love .$. who graduated from Cornell in 1880. ''f'h:
composer Mario Lw ista will give a talk on hismusic April 15 at 1 :25 p.m. in 301 Lincoln Hall. Sa@* Chap*l KnoWle6Ve: E S'SWA'N 0n Philosophy Jêld Lit- Purpose Of the lecture series is to raise tll:

service is scheduled for April 17 at 11 a.m. erature (Oxford University Prcss, 1990), ttmoral standard of our political, businel
xatuzal Rlsouzees Music by the sage chapel choir, under the direc- The Fragilip of Goodness.. Luck and Ethics and social life-''
''The Evolution of Ethics in W ildlife Manage- tion of Thomas Sokol, and W illiam Cowdery, Sage

ment: Animal Rights and Natural Resource Con- Chapel organist. Sage is a non-sectarian chapel
flids,'' w ayne Pacelle, diredor of the Fund for that fosters dialogue and exploration with and . .
Animxs, April ,a, a p.m,, s-4s warren sall. amongthe majorfaithtraditions. a rl e sc olar to Iecture I 1
Neaz Eastezn studws African-Ameeiean .vhe Mute Beauty and the Garrulous shrew in Sundays, s:ao p.m., Robert purcell union. Gillian Beer, the Grace Protessor of En- Century Fictiotl (Routledge: 1983, 1985),
Medieval Hebrew Literature,'' Tova Rosen, Tel glish at Cambridge University, will present for which she won the Rose M ary
Avivuniversiw,Aprill4,4raop.m.,av4nockefeller. Raba'i Fai'h uuEddington and the Idiom of Modernism: Crawshay Prize of the British Academy;

Tuesdays, 8:1s a.m. prayers, Loft a, willar'd physics
, politicsand I-iterature in the 193()s-- Meredith: A change ofuasks, .,4 study //

plantations straight Hall. Fridays, 7 p.m., speakers and open u onday
, April 1a, at 4:30 p.m. in Goldwin the Ntpvzc/.: (Athlone Press, 1970); The''Different Gardener, Different Garden,'' Brian discussion, meet at the Balch Archway. sunday

Bixley, vork universitv, ontario, Aoril 1s, 7:ao morning dawn prayers. For details, call 253-2401. Smith Lecture Room D. Romance (Methuen, 1970); and Arguins
m. 404 plant scienc-e Building, ' Beer's presentation is sponsored by the the Past: Essays 1% Narrativefrom wool.fp
. , catholie university Lecture's committee, science to s'fpnc.y (Routledge, 1989).
professoes at Kao e weekend Masses: saturday, s p.m.., sunday, and Technology studies, the Socicty for the Beer has lcctured on her work at collcgd
''Racism and Nationalism,'' George Mosse, 9:30 a.m., 1 1 a.m. and s p,m., Anabel Taylor .Humanities and the Department ot Englîsh

. and universities throughout the world, in-.
university of w isconsin and A.D. w hite professor Auditorium. Daily Masses at 12:20 p,m, in Anabelt Large, April 21, 4:30 p.m., 16s ucGraw Hall. Taylor chapel. Sacrament of Reconciliation, Sat- TbC ledure is free and open to the public. cluding Te1 Aviv University, McGill Uni-
a

urday, a:ao p.m,, G-22 Anabel Taylor Hall. A Fellow of the British Academy and versity and Princeton University. In June,
sooiety for t:e Humaniues . the Royal society of Arts, Beer is author 1993 Beer Iectured at a conference celcbrat-

-Evolutionand Rupturesintheworkofcamus,, Christian seiene. f parwin ,
.: ptots.. Evotutionary xurru- ing the bicentenary of the Natural Histolo

Roger Grenier. senioreditor of aallimard, April 14, Testimonyanddisœ ssionm-tingevewThurs-dayatzp.m., Foundersaoom, Anabel-raylorHall. tive in Darwin, Georne Eliot and 19th Museum in Paris.
4rac p.m., Guerlac Room, A.o. white House,

Theat,e Arts Episeopal (Angliean)
Mplays and Mirrors: On the Cinematic Aesthet- Sundays, worship and Eucharist, 9:30 a.m., . ,

n Anabel Taylor Chapel. . *'
ics of lngmar Bergman, Maaret Koskinen, visiting
Fulbright scholar, stockholm Universrty' , April 18,
4:30 p.m., Center for Theatre Arts. Fri*ndl (Quake-) , .:.,

Sundays, 9:45 a.m., adult discussion; 1 1 a.m., t .A '
Univ*a i'y keelua l meeting for worship, Edwards Room, Anabel Tay- . TX
*l-ate Picasso: sex, violence and the F.a.l.,H lor Hall. . ''' X* U 2 ':

. 1.. ' r .-
sarah wilson, Universq of London, April 14, 4:30 --vè...p.m., n ufmann Auditonum. dewilh r . )' ' ' .
wEddinqtonand the ldiom of Modernism: Phys- Morning Minyan at Young Israel, 106 West t

ics, Politics and Literature in the 1930s,* Gillian AVe., call 272-5810. '
eeer, cambridge University, April 18, 4:30 p.m., Reform: Fridays 6 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor 4r' i , ,
Lecture Room D, Goldwin smith Hall. Hall; Conservative/Egalitarian: Fridays, 6 p.m., . $ .

Founders Room, and Saturdays 9:30 a.m., -, !
w @ ' ' - n'l s'udils Founders Room, Anabel Taylpf Hall; Orthodox: - ' .u -
*Birth control and Abortion: The Politics of Friday, call 272-5810 for time, and Saturday, 9:15 *

God, Government and sex,/ Bill Baird. reproduc- a.m., Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.
live rights adivist, April 14, 6 p.m., n ufmann .
Auditorium, Goldwin smëh Hall. Koeean Qhua h E
*n e lntersection of Race and Gender in Popu- Sundays, 1 p,m., chapel Anabel Taylor Hall. '

Iar Culture and the l..aw,, Kimberle Crenshaw, '
UCLA t-aw School, April 15, 4 p.m,, Room D, Mu*lim
Goldwin Smith Hall. Friday Juma' prayer, 1 :15 p.m., One W orld .

Room,AnabelTaylorHall. DailyzuhrjM r. Maghreb z î
and Isha' prayers at 218 Anabel Taylor Hall . ' -1--* ' t ' ewi

. ... . . 4 s , Q . .r ' j .j,sy,.y.. ,y . y . ' .y' . y. , yy... j .. . . x,.w p s: '@' % .'''tax .'.r/
P'ol*stant OM pla :lv. Minie o
Sundays, 1 1 a.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall. a su.... pay Mujjaes uvjja wondao j soede. uf. ok Klnj njlfaosohjz

playing a' **- -11 Olnem a 'his w--k.Sei Satya *ai Baba
Sundays, 10:30 a.m., 319 N. Tioga St. For

details call 273-4261 or 533-7172.

Mulll D*pa/mln' a n Buddhis: . ..on saturday, April 16, at &1s p.m. in sarnes Thursdays, s p.m., chapel, AnabelzaylorHall. way, Marilyn Farquhar, Universw of californiaat çognl:iv. studiel
Hall, the Festival chamberorchestra will perform San Dix o, April 14, 4 p.m., Iarge conference MEmergentism,-xexsyrne, calgornialnstitute
newworks by sally Lamb, John Rogersand Anna room, niotechnology Building. ofTechnology,April 14, 8p.m., la4Goldwinsm.
w eesner. Hall.
. on sunday, April 17, at 4 p.m. in sarnes the Bie yaie. ''some uke lt Hotconsciousnxq and Higner-

internationally recognized cuarteto Latino- ' -HIV Reverse Transcripinme. Mechanism and ordernoughts,-xexByrne,calgornwlnuee,
americano, which has distinquished itself with lnhibition'- Kenaohnson, pennsylvaniamate Uni- Technology, April 1s, a:ao p.m., 2c2 uris Hall.
pedormances on radio, televislon and in concerts versw, April 2o. 4:a0 p.m., 7* clark Hall.
onthreecontinents,willpeeormanall LatinAmeri- Eeology * syst*- -ties
can program. cuarteto atinoamericano, formed @*IluIae & Molelulae Medlelne wutrientTranspoltand Recyclingbyconsum-
in Mexico in 1981 and comprising three brothers, -lonic and Gating currents in cloned potas- ers in Lake Food webs: Implications for phy-
violinists saul and Aron and cellist xvaro aitran, anpli-  Mathem auos' siumandcajciumchannels -Enricostefani,- ylor toplankton communities,- Michael vanni, Miami!
with violistaavier Montiel, have recorded the most .Hysteresis, MestastabiliN and Nonlocal Inter- College of Medicine, Aprll 18, 4:30 p.m., G-3 University, Ohio, April 20, 4 p.m., A106 Corson.
impodantstringquadetlëeratureby Mexican com- actions,'' nobert nogers, virginia Polytechnic 1n- Veterinary Research Tower.
posers on New Abion, Dorian and Elan Iabels. stitute, Aoril 1s, 4 o.m. 456 Theorv center. ïnvI- --n'*I > i---**
Featured compositions for the concert are URes 'onantcr RturerlnasvstemMofTwocounle Ch*m i*al Engin*ering .National Parks, National NatureReservesand
R- e- 'ou- etNo.4:-Musix deFeia-; sierra's Homoclinic On Werations.w Ri'chard Rand th 'V Jreti- 2'C.SmRh Ledures: *surfaceModificationWith Other Proteded Areas in Britain,* inforrnal dia-
.uemorias Tropicalesp; Tello's Moansao 11,,. c.a1 & aoolied '-mechanic's. Anril 20. 12:20'n.m. 708 Vacromolecular Amphiphiles,' Matthew Tirrell, Iogue wRh Iandscape ecolx ist Brvn Green, M ril
Rinyyolla's YourforTango-; villa-Lobos' .o Jartet Iheo -rv -center. ' '- ' r' ' Universw of Minnesota, April 19, 4:30 p.m., 165 19, 11:45 a.m., 163 Emers Jn Halle. 7
No. 5-,. and Lwista's -ne,eios de la Ntjclle,p dedi- Olin Hall.
cate tothequartetbythe 'composer, uariotavista, Ast- nom v . MSOA Materials: science and Engineering,, Epidlmiology Fo- m
who will be on campus and has been invited tothe v he sti-ckman

, 
the Great wall and the Matthew Tirrell, University of Minnesota, April 21 , Mcross-cuRural Epidemiologyofobesityih U.S.

pedormance. Hu ospx:o rgosx lestrudureintheuniveee,- 4:30 p.m., 165 Olin Hall. Populations,*shiriki Kumanyika, HersheyMedical
. A vocal recital by students of Judith Kellock MargaretGeller, CenterforM trophysics, April 14, Center, April 18, 4 p.m., 100 Savage Hall.

will take place April 18 at 8:1s p.m. in Barnes. 4:a0 p.m., 1o5 space sciences. fhem ille
works of Haydn, Badok, Brahms, Kurt Weill and wootical Studies of the Galadic Warn * Patrick KvobillW' and Diffusion Constant of DNA MoI- Eu- an ltudi*l
Berlioz will be performed. william cowdew and seitz '-er

, universitvof Michioan.Anril 21.7:30n.m. ecules Durinq GeI Electrophoresis: can we Im- lEuroNaMonekwuniœ,>WareY dhA ,
John Rowehl and the pianists for the recital. los space scien'ces

. 

* '- '- ' '- ' prove DNA Sequencingr Gary slater, University clairmont Graduate School, April 15, 12:15 p.m.,
. Flutistaenniferuellits, clarinetistaan Halloran, of Ottawa, April 14, 4:40 p.m., 1 19 Baker. 153 Uris Hall.

composer pianist stephen Halloran and oianist sioehem ista  Mpolymers searching,w Mark Glogowski,
Andrew willis will pe/orm music of this 'century uprotein Ta Ornetinn and Traffickinn to Golni and Eadman Kodak, April 20. 5:30 p.m., Clark Library.
April 19 at 8:1s p.m. in Barnes. works pedormed pre-Golgi comWpart Wments of the Elocytic Ciath- C*n'inu*d *n pa@* $ 1

t
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u
f-  page f @ MTechnicsasan emein lmperial Environmen-

taI History: The Case of British Colonial Forestryp'
Ravi Rajan, Univers'fty of California at Berkeley,

*security Issues in Eastern and Central Eu- April 20, 12:15 p.m., 374 Rockefeller Hall. - -
rmel Madin Palous, Northwestern Univers'l, '
Vril 18 12:15 p.m., 153 Uris Hall. Sluth*ast Alia Pegeam1

w otiveTablets in southern Thailand:W hatWe
FGII' & Voq*table A-ienee Can Learn From Them,* Pattadorn Chirapravati, : .
MEve hingYouAwayswatedton owAbod art history, April 14, 12:20 p.m., Kahin Center, 640

Baspberries, But couldn't Find in the Literature,* Stewart Ave.
QinaFernandez, Ph.D. candidate, April 14, 4 p.m., X ivil Society: Lessons From the Philippines,* '
*4 Plant Science Building. Eva-t-otta Hedman, government, April 21, 12:20 j :
*pollinationand Fruitsetpaqemsof Field-Grown p.m., M hin Center, 640 Stewart Ave.

N m kins '' Suzanne Cady M,S. candidate April ' ,p , , ,
21, 4 p,m., 404 Plant Science Building. S'abilitw T'anlitiln & Tue ulenee .

MMonte Carlo Computation of Rarefied Super-
Qeneties & Developm ent sonic Flow lnto a Pitot Probe,, Keith O nnenberg, : . ,

A Closer Look at lhe parGenes: Part ll,n Bijan April 19, 12:30 p.m., 178 Theory Center.
Etemad-Moghadam, April 20, 12:20 p.m., small
O minar room, Biotechnology Building. Textiles & Appa- l i

ucontad cleaning of Sudaces Using Textile
q n i e co April '@t*I Adm inistealion Wipes

, Douglas Cooper, the Texw p ., ,
Yympathy, struggle and sabotage: The lm- 14, 12:20 p.m., 317 MVR Hall. t

pact of Hospitality Executive Discussion Styles on ''The Design of Apparel to Provide Upper BodtF
inancial performance,'' Tony simons, hotel ad- Suppod for Elderly Nursing Home Residents, .
ministration, April 18, 4 p.m., 190 Statler Hall. Susan Snyder, and ''Prints Charming,p Susan # .

Greene, April 21, 12:20 p.m., 317 MVR Hall. k
1 '''* ' *  ' 'Ndusteial & Laboe Relakions
Wayne sandholtz from the University of Cali- The/retieal & Applied Meebanies

fornia at lrvine will speak on the European Union *Mechanics of the Developing Heartj*christine . ;., . .f t,;. ,andthe Exchange RatecrisisApril 15, 12:15p.m., Miller, University of Rochester, April 20, 4:30 p.m., .. ' #.,
280 lves Hall. 205 Thurston Hall. '

Intem ational Nutrition Toxieology
'thild survival in Nigeriaand an Update onthe ''Chemical Aging in Soils: Mechanisms and

Population &Developmentprogram,/DougGurak, Effect Upon Poltutant Biodegradation,n Paul
population &developmentprogram,o rilzl , 12:40 Hatinger,environmentàtoxicology,o ril 15, 12:20
p.m., 200 savage Hall. p.m., 135 Emerson Hall.

fuad*t. I Atinoam*riean* wIII p*doM  in a fe** @@n@*/ in BaM ** HaII APHI 1 V.
u 'in A-eeiean m udils
eReviving Indigenous Agricultural Pradices:

Raise Beds in Bolivia,* Michael Binford, Harvard .
Universfty' , April 19, 12:15 p.m., 153 Uris Hall.

*EMFS as Environmental Pollution: Measure-
G 1*dal* G i--e. & Enyi- - '-eing ment and the lnvisible Topography of Risk,* Lisa
*EIœ on-l e ice Interactionsln High-Tempera- Mitchell and Aberto Cambrosio.

ture Supercondudors'* Jim Philips, AT&T Bell Aprll 17:
atories, April 14, 4:30 p.m., 203 n urston. n ick Mediations: Science and Politics, 9 a.m.

*Biometric ceramiœ composites & Devices.* In1*- *tI*-*I *'**M-n'* to n= :
F. Calvert university of Nizona. April 21, *:30 '*-= Y  *** e  .Restoring the n ickness of the Science/poli- -
p.m., 14o % rd. Intemational w-n'- 1-  is an annual Gornell Ncs Me katjx : n e circulation of Repods in Ap-

tradition that allows the commun'rty to enjoy and ojied Eo xy in France in the 1v s,* Florian (Home gamel ln ALL CAPS)
e .--œ-ioIx y appreciate comell's diversity. For information, 'charvolin. *- p---rdl a- a, of #op#a#.
*surface c-t Antigens and Immune Evasion contad Pnkir Gaibi, president of the Intemational

W Toxxmrn r-onis,p Rick Maizels. lmperial CoI- Students Preram B- d, 276-X*4 or any ISPB M--#. yal-*--ll (Te)
We of œience, Teenoltxxly and Me-lcme. Lon- member. Nril 15, at Pennsylvania (2). nGhn
dx , & r. 14, 12:15 p.m., Ledure Room 1, Veteri- Aprll 14*nd 15: Leduresnhnut global politics N ril 17, at Pennsylvania (2), ntm
nary Educatix center. andthe entedtheworld 4:K p.m., Holliscornell N ril 19, at Penn State (2), 1 p.m.!
*'mmunecontrol and Enhancement of Equine AudKorium, Goldwin Smlth Hall.

Inf-ious Anemiavirus Replication and Disease: Aprll 14, 15:ComeII Dininjwillfeatureinterna- M--,g vaalty N . @-w (4.2)
Implications for AIDS Vaccine Develœ ment' tional specials at Sage and Rlsley dining halls. N rij 16: at syracuse wmavy
Ronald Montelaro, Universwof Pittsburgh school Aprll 14:
of Medicine, N ril 1s, 12:15 p.m., Boyce n omp- * lntemational exhibition of artifads. domes, M.... a.v. Hvywt. ç-w (4.2)
son Audxorium. art, literature and more, aII day in the WSH Memo- oo- .q œ-voya- s April 16, at syracuse wmavy
eMechanisms of Resistanceto Nsenicals and rial ROm. n e comell Savoyards announce their spring

Antimonials,. Rosen, wayne state Univer- * International fashion show, call for time, rxudion of Gilbed and Sullivan's N'he Gondo- Mln'g F- lhman H . *-w (*-A)p
e'IN, Aprii 21, 4 p.m., Iarge conference room, Barnes Audëorium. liers.* Pefformanr-  will be held in Kulp Audëo- April 16, at Syracuse w/Navy
Biotechnology Building. Aprll 15: La Pachanga. Colombian Dance riumat l*aca High School asfollows: April 15, 16,

Party, 10 p.m., The Ontion. azandzaatg:lsp.m.andApril 16and24at2p.m. Men's vaaity k'wt. *- w (+@)
oa-e..I--.o...a,oh x Aprll leGrardFinaleDance, 01d PœtHarhrxlr. 'nckeu are $9 general admission, $7 student/ ' April 16, at Princeton wmutgers
1 '- -us -: éal E-wgi--lei-n -g Aprll 1;: Galil Fest 1994, time and place TBA. seniorand $6for matinee performances (al1 seats) April 17, YALE*- MM A during,-xckuae onœ gh,Miller and are available at Macneil Music, Hickey's,
Brewing, April 14, 4:zc p.m., 1s5 olin Hall. O i*n@* & Te hO l*F# Y''*2i** Willard Straightticket center, Logos Bookstore or Mles 4.M. uwt. c-w (@m)

A workshop on the envlronment, science and by caljing the savoyards at 255-7263. April 16 at Princeton w/Rutgers
olitics, wn e Nature of science studies,p will be -- jj 17' VALEM ithole y P Apr ,

u > Jeff held April lsthrough 17. Al s-qions will be heldDNA Sequencing and Finch Evolution,
,

Groth American Museum of Natural History, April in 700 Clark Hall. For i
o
nformation, contact Debbie xoes Fosxman ktw:. c.lw (2.@)

18 7:45 p.m., Fuertes Room, l-ab of Ornhhology, VanGaldef at 255-6040. April 16, at Princeton w/Rutgers
? ., z .u . #

'

159 Sapsucker Wrvvls Road, APCII 'a: April 17, YALE
DiscoursesofDevelopmentand Sustainability,

G ysiole y a A--:--.-y 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.: womln's vazslty c- w (1-3)
. s m leconstrudion of'lndigenefty' 'and Rainforest jj 16 at pennsylvania wmutgersSensory Control of Head Movement in Flies, . d smita Lahiri; Apr '

C I Development, Beth Drexlef ano 
e Gilbert, entomology, April 19, 4 p.m., Ledure . jceandTechnology:ne , a v caw (+0)BaII 11 Veterinary Teaching Center. Composting a: Prad w om en s . .
. oepjoyment of Scientific Author'lty in Indian Agri- gc%w  Mllvlwgs April j6

, at pennsylvania w/Rutgers
culture,, Alyssa Kinker and Thomas Gieqn; n e Advisory Committee on the Status ofPlant Biology .ojobaj Environmental change, Sustalnability womenregularlyholdsbrown bag Iuncheonsopen womenu xovjoe crew (f .a)eRoleof Gaveftation in WaterRelationsof WoYy jate Technolx y

.p Govindan Parayil; to the entire commun'lty on the fourth Tuesday of jj 16 at pennsylvania w/RutgersPlants * MelTyree, 
University of Vermont, April 15, R0d APWOW Apr

1 1:15 a' m
. 

404 Plant Science Building. M d 0 0* month. FOr more information, contact Risa '
' ' Mlmperial Science Rescues a Tree: GlzO l ueberwit, associate professor of industrial and , oojf jj.ojMen s

BotanicNetworks, l rvol Knte edgeandmeTrans- jabor relations, ACSW chairwoman, at 255-3289.Plan' B- u ing & Ri@ ' - ta  jnental Transyantatix of Cinchona,- Kavita April 16-17, lV# Tournament at BethpagecontTBA
, Yoshihiko Nishizawa, Sumitomo Chemi- - - sPhilip

. Alolhollel Anony u Moes wxuoss. joojCal
.dapan,April 19, 12:20p.m., l3sEmerson Hall. Aprll 16: M- ingsareopentothepublicand will beheld

d COnMeNatiOn' Monday through Friday at 12:15 p.m. and Satur- April 16, DABTMOUTH, 1 p.m.Representations of Na*re anPl
*Nâ Pa'W@I@@# pa

.
m. to nx rr day wenings 7 p.m. in Anabel Taylor Hall. For Apfil 19, HOBART, 4:30 p.m.

Y evelopment of aviable Cell PCR Technique xxature Under Gla%: Repre udions of Tropi- more information call 273-1541 . , uaeross. (j.sjfor Deteding Seedborne Baderiaj* Norm Schaad, ts and Environmental Awareness,* W @m en *cal RainforesUSDNARS, April 14, 3p.m., A133 Badon I Rhnra- steve Allison; u---jawqay/yigexual Clalitlon Apri' 16' at Dartmouth, 1 p.m.
tory, Geneva. uEnvironmental Science and the Politiœ of n erewilj bean open meetingApril 14at8p.m . April 17, at Vermont, 1 p.m.

aGenetics of Resistance to Macrophomina preservation: A Compafative Appro ch,* ft jjj of willard straight Hall to hear sugges- , u xsajj (s.jzjNature in tophasclina
, lts Linkage to Drought Tolerance and ounjap; tjons from students, staff and faculty on the needs W *M *N *Thom%

the lnfluence of Water Potential on the Infedion oproteded Territories as Social Construds: zat a proposed LGBi Resource Center could April 14. 
s
a
o
t 
o
Ar
wm l (o2)j' 34:30 p.m.Process

'w Gilberto Olaya, plant pathology, April w e social Meanings of National Parks ddrx q and meet. AII suggestions are welcome. Apcil 16, --- - - x-,, . P.m.compara 
a21

, 3 p.m., A133 Badon l nhoratory, Geneva. d xature Reserves in the U.S. and U.S.S.R.J April 17, HARVARD (2), 1 p.m.an
oouglas weiner', and e jwg w oe sxop j j wsjW iene. K Tx hnole y m mœie  xwhen Nature Jsthe zoo: Scientyc and Popu- W Men * T*nn * (

-unnatural selection? what Jemmy Buuon jar sp- ncle at Jackson Hole, 
wyominq,- Gregg Writinq workshop walk-in service, free tutorial April 16, at Army, noon

'auqht Darwin,- oillian Beer, cambridge univer- ujtman
. 

instruction in writing available a1l semester:
' 

il 19 lc a.m., A.D. white House. Rethinkinq Bx ndaries, l:x to 4:x p.m.: Mo; 178 Bockefeller Hall: Sunday, 2 to 8 p.m.; -- , vooojs (j joajs4y. Apr , w en s
. daythrough n ursday, a:x to s:x  p.m. and.ExaminingBi- persw :scienx a dTe na- April 16, BoszoN COuuEGE. nx n

*l*an p- - m studies Meets Environmental Histow,
- oavz 7 to 10 p.m.

- card - suzanne %Y - Robert purcal community center confer-HEDIS
DdtheNCQARePF; , rakacs; jj yjjursday, a to j j M*n#* @utde ' T'aek (2e)Flom Metlife Health Care, Aprll 14, 4 p.m., N225 .n e sx ial Analysis of Ecological Change - 6*/06 ROOm 2: Suoda/ throug

' . a m  April 16, at Navy wsemple, 10 a.m.
VVB Hall. From systems to lntersecting Processes'* Peter h''''''. 304A Noyes Center: Sunday through Thurs-

Taylor; a.w n 10 j 4 a m Wpm*n'l outdooe Teaçk (@-n)O
il, @* p * Atm*lph*de * 1--*** .Environmental Rudies, Poststruduralismand **N' h' *< ' ' r''u' Apri! 16, at Navy w/Delaware, Mt. St. Mar/s,
wA- imentsinl AkesandsoiskpMidlaelBinfœd, pojitics

,p Kim G ughlin', and Temple and Youngstown
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yj . . :y:j' .. y . .AlI items for the Chronicle Calendar should : .)' J,>,:t '(( ï ?) )
be submitled (typewritten. double spaced) by .b ''Ws. lt g t
campus mail, U.S. mail or in person to Chronicle ' v g /y'j ' j.) r , . . 

..

Calendar, Cornell News Service, Village Green, â . ' 
. ' T ' .. ; 1.. ' .) i , y, ) q.

840 Hanshaw Road. r4; j . .) ' 
,; ' tt zytt-yn,tj,' .tj. . , . '(ty' - .. r ,k - ,.. ..,.. - j%y -' ..s-s ->.Notices should be sent to arrive 10 days prior ' ( - ..y jt ' .) rz h1,o g) ,t)';'.'','y at # ) ).j% ;' .;yv y. . . u t, ) ), ., C , y . y .W  , ) r k % jlo publication and should include the name and ).x,k .E .- . .. qj :f. . . .- . q t. . . .' ' :' ; L!;'): ,$3. 'y)y ?jj.' ty$t' jtl yj-,-. 
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,yy ''yyj - '- : ' ' ., ',: . . )/ - : . ' .. . . ;j,, .j!!r!r,'j,' tr' t: ,. ..... . !j xqlelephone number of a person who can be called .' ) ,:) ytj , : . t ts y . . ..1 ''. ' ' (, '.l !)kr 6 ') . r'. . . : . . . . y:g . . : ) . . yr . ' ; :.) .y . 7 .if there are questions
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sunshadow PhotograptNotices should also include the subheading
ichthe itemshould appear. Th* *@M *II Save ard* a'* p- len'ing Qilu / and Sullivan'l MTI-  Qlndllie- '' in Kulp A.*-itleium at I'hala High *@hM 1.of the calcndar in wh

s-- th@ Th*ater Iisting foe eomple e infl- atiln.

* *Emblems of Authorlty' : Ancient Greek and Thu-'- ''*ay, 4/ï 4 Wrne and Barbara Hershey, 7:35 p.m.
Roman Coinsf is on disqlay through June 12. The Culture and Its Discontents, five films on *philadelphia,/ 10 p.m.
coinsYelomthecolledlonsofG ocornellalumni, Viennese domestic life, 4:30 p.m., free.

-  David Simpson '60 and Jerry Theeorou '79. The MBlink* (1993), directed by Michael Apted, with
public is invited to attend an opening reception for Madeleine Stowe and Aidan Quinn, 7:35 p.m.

C@m *II Int*matI@naI F@lke-neea the exhibition on April 16 from 7 to 9 p.m. *MrS. Doubtfire' (1993), direded by Chris Co- ,
BW InM % aY *--kom% and p@ P rtner 1* * Rnx Luneh Tours: Every Thursday from lumbus, wRh Robin Williams, Sally Field and Hamey

n'k G . FX  Informatlon, 0 ll 387* 7. noon to 1 p.m., a member of the museum staff will Fierstein, 10 p.m. '
April 17, North Room, Willard Straight HaII: Iead a discussion on a particular asped of ad

6:30 p.m., planning meeting; 7:30 p.m., dance history as exemplified in the museum's colledion. Fdday, 4/ï 5
instrudion; 8:30 p.m., rmuest dancing. After the tour, lunch may be enjoyed in the sixth- une tast Bolshevik, (1993), directed by Chris ..-e'

ioorconferenceroom. Ono ril 14, Leslie Burgevin karker, 7:15 p.m.
. k . . s . May 0. r. : Ajj requirements for a MayCU Jltt. Qlub will speak on American Impresslonism. Docent Farewell My Concubine (1992), direded by

F- Jllaqe. Open t/ alI agel. No padn/r Sandra Kinge will Iead a talk on Whe American Chen Mige, with Leslie Cheung, Zhang Fengyi degree must be completed by May 20, includinl
n-ded. F@l' ln*rmatlon and r@W*fratl@G @II Collection* on April 21 . and Gong Li, 7:15 p.m.! Uris. Submxing the dissertation/thesis to the Graduate
BIII at 2734126. * Ad After FIv*: Every Wednesday the mu- cornell Cinema Anlmation Celebration, wRh School.
* Beginning jitterbug: WedneGdays, 8:30 p.m., Seum is open until 8 q.m., and the museum will guest animator > rl Staven, 9:15 p.m. * Summer Graduate R@ lstratlon: Forms fd

Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. continue Rs Art After Flve series of biweekly pro- aMrs. Doubtfire'* 10:45 p.m., Uris. summer graduate registratlon will be available
* lntermediatejitterbug: Evefy Sundaythrough gram* featuring tours of special exhibitions, high- Ylinkje midnight. Ma# 9 at the Graduate School information desk,

April 24, 7:K p.m., CSMA Annex, 330 E. State St. lights of the permanent colledion and much more. Sage Graduate Center. Students receiving su*
* Cajun dance class: Every Sunday through April 20 at 6:45 p.m., Professor Andrew Ramage satueay, 4/1G mer Support from the Graduate School shous

April 24, 8:30 p.m., CSMA Annex, 330 E. State St. from the History of Art Department will conduct a B'rhe w onderful, Horrible Life of Leni Submit their form by May 20. Students must regis-
@ Intermediate West Cnnqt swing: Every Tues- tour of the exhibition MEmblems of Authority: An- Riefenstahr (1993) directed by Ray Muller, 7 p.m. ter if they are 1) receiving financial aid during the

day through April 26, 7:30 p.m., 209 N. Aurora St. cient Greek and Roman Coins From Two Aumni ours. Doubtfire,l 7..15 p.m., Uris. Stlmmer (SucA as Summer Ioans, assistantships,
Colledions.* MFarewell My Concubine,* 9:55 p.m.I Uris. travel grants or tuition awardsl; 2) wish to use

I*P**Ii F@lka*neing * We kend Walk-ln Tours: The museum of- w  Toons, with guest animator Karl Staven, C'ampus faciliies during the summer; or 3) are o#
Israeli Folkdancing, Thureays, 8p.m., Edwafds fers free weekend walk-in tours evel Saturday 10..40 p.m. O mpus but nnrbrl to be registered for summef

Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. and Sunday at 1 p.m. through May 15 with the . study. Registration must be done in pefson at the
exception of April 24. sunaxw 4/1T Graduate School. Student I.D. is required. Gradu-

* V lun' t- râ N>-M*d: The Johnson Museum u'rhe w onderful Horrible Life of Leni ate Students who have been registere  for a regtl-o
is seeking volunteers for its educational program Riefenstahlj'' 3:45 p.m'. lar Semester during the prece ing academic yeaf
Xbjeds and Their Makers: New lnsighK (Omni).* Films by t.arry Jordan, presented by Grry do nOt pay tuition for non-crGitsuînwel registra-

' ' Targeted primarily for students in elementary and Jordan
, sponsored by Pentangle, 7:30 p.m., Uris, tion. Students approve for summer residence

junior high school, Omni programs consist of both free. CredR must pay the appropriate pro-rated Gradu-
a classroom adivity and a visit to the museum. w rs. Doubtfire,e 7:30 p.m, ate SChOOI tuition rate. Tuition must be paid fd
Children learn about different cultures and lime summer courses taken through the School Y
peries W studying addads and participatinq in M-ndayj 4/ï@ Continuing Education and Summer Sessions.
workshops. Volunteers must be avalable durlng Jhe Marriag: of Maria Braun'' (1978), direded

d@hnl@n A8 Muleum the day. lntereked persons should * 1 Llnda b Rainef WernekFa binder, with Hanna Schygulla9
TX# H@rs d F. Jollllloll Mus@um @f AA on SchWager in the musetlm'e Public Affairs - and Klaus Lowitsch, 7 p.m.

th@ Jom/r ol Ul#F*rl/ty a*d C@ntral *#*pll@ë ment. 255-6464. .Farewell My Concubine,* 9:40 p.m.
Is o- p Tuesday through 91lp#4y fm+ loa.m. . .

.to5p.m. and eednesdays toep.m.Ad*lsslon M -dha Van *- knee*la-  HaII- Tuesday, 4/4 @ .* .' ' ao i 1c -1% 0 * a dlsplay usister Stella * Southeast Asia Film SeriesIs - . Tel.phon.: 2<e *'**'* ' - . Printed Drese F r cs, ,
. .contemporary Japanese Prints* will be on presenting early 19th century printing technology, y:ac p.m., Kahin center, 640 Stewad Ave., free.

view April 15 through June 26. The richness and is on display in the Cornell CoMume Colledion .Farewell My Concubine
,n 6:50 p.m. ''-*

diversity of modern Japanese printmaking tech- showcase outside G19A MVR Hall. n is exhibit of Body as Material, Austrian avant-garde films,
niqtms and styles are illustrated in this show of 50 master's research by Department of Textiles and 7.x  o

,
m., cTA Film Forum, $2. AK R'-'P*dm *nâ

contemporary prints, the first of this genre to be Apparel graduate student Susan Greene will con- ' . 'Mrs
. 
Doubtfire,' 10:15 o.m. Painter John Court, B.F.A. '70, M.F.A. '72, will

shown at the museum. tinue through April 30. ' give a Iecture April 20 at 5:15 p.m. in 115 Tjaden.
. wnural Japan: Radiance of the Ordinary' will wldnesda w 4/2*

' be on view April 15 through June 26. These pho- .Hail Mary* (1985), directed by Jean-Luc Chemi*'G
tographs by Linda Butler document the vanishing Godard, with Mvriem Roussel and Thierrv Re e, LillY Ledure: Whe Duocarmycins: Synthetic
culture and l/estyle of rural Japan. Butler will give 7:as o.m. * * and Mechanistic Studies,, Dale Boger, Scripps
a gallery talk April 16 at 2 p.m. in the museum. c'uba: Women in Times of Struggle, a series of Besearch lnstitute, April 18, 4:40 p.m., 1 19 Rnkef.
.MAn American Portrait,* a coljedion of photo- five shod films, presented by CUSLAR and the

graphs owned by two alumni, Diann and Thomas t-atin American Studies Program, 8 p.m., Uris, Q*M *n *'Mdi**
Mann, Classes of '66 and '64, respedively, will be free. ' KDramaticsand Despair: Reondary Pessimism
on viewthrough June 12. An opening reception for uphiladelphia* (19931, dire ed bv Jonathan Around the Turn of the Century,e Michael Pauen,
the exhibition will be held on the evening of April Demme, with Tom 'Hank 's, DenzelWashincton and Institute for Gërman Cultural Studies, April 18,
16. For more information. contad the museum at Fllms lllt/d a- lponl/e  by Cor- ll Cln- Antonio Banderas, 10 n.m. - 4:30 P.m., 177 Goldwin Smith.
255-6464. .ma 11p1*** oth*- lae nox- -z and a- o- n to v uNation, Gender and lmmigfation in the New

. .Hidden Dimensions: Photographs by Tho- thepublk. All /#m* ar* $4.50 (* Ol'lœdeplW, Thuaaxv. *a$ E.urope'* Gisela Brinker-Gabler, SUNY at
mas Eisnerrpthrough April 24. Originallyorganized *x<*Pt f/r Tu*@day nlght Cln*ma Of-C*nf*l' pjacemee-nvReolacement

, 
Austrianavant-carde Binghamton, April 21 , 4:30 p.m., 177 Goldwin

by the National Academy of Sciences, this show f#2) and Sunday matlnee' (#3.SW. Fllms *r@ films, 4:30 p.m., 'free. * Smitb.
features striking close-up color images of leaves held In Wlllard Stralght T'xeafre extept -h*O .x oangerous Woman* (1993), direded by
and highly magnified black-and-white photos of not*d. stephen Gyllenhaal

, with Debra Winger, Gabriel C@nlinued @n page 1*
insects.


